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On motion by M1r. Moloney, debate ad-
.journed.

BILL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Amendmnts.
Schedule of two amendments made by the

Council now considered.

In ('ow muter.
11r. Hlegney in tire Chair; the M1inister for

Employment in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete this clause:

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Clause 2 refers to Section 24 of the princi-
pal Act, which section permaits contracting
out. The acceptance of the Council's amend-
mient would mean that the Act would remain
in operation with Section 24 intact, enabling
people to eontract out of the operation of
the measure. I previously explained the
diffilculty of administering the Act beenuse
of the existence of Section 24, which ren-
dered the measure largely inoperative. 'Many
house agents took the opportunity to force
l)POPlo to contract themselves outside tihe
operation of the Act before they would al-
low them to go into a houce. The Act ap-
plies only to persons3 who hy reason of un-
employment are u-mable to pay rent. Such
persons have thus in muany cases been de-
prived of thle benefit of the Act. If we do
not agree to the Council's. amendment, tin'
mneasure will not he re-enacted even with a
itodified incidence. Therefore, though with
reluctance, I mov-

Thlit thre amiendmient be' agreed to.

Question put and passed; the tkurnil\,
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Title.-Delete the words "twenty-
four and":.

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMtENT:
This second amendment is consequential on
the first, to which we have agreed. I
mrove-

Thlat the anienirent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

Resolutions; reported, the report adopted,
and a miessage accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

House adjourned (it 9.41 pain.

legisl~ative Easembip,
Thitirsdaq, i19 Ii October, 19,33.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TOXIC-PARALYSIS.
Mr. HAWKE asked the Premier: 1, Have

any decisions bean made recently regarding
the campaign to be car-ied on against the
toxic-paralysis menace? 2, If so, what is
the nature of the decisions made

The PREMNIER replied: 1., Yes. 2, The
decisions. are as follow :-(a) To carry out
the advisory or extension of field work
amnongst farmers. In this coninection the
Chief Veterinary Officer proposes to conduct

a ey extensive programme amongst farm-
ers in order to advise them as to the best
mneans of preventing the losses due to toxic-
paralysis. Au agricultural adviser to assist
in this work will take Up residence in the
district at the end of the month; (14 Lab-
oratory work-Pathological examinations to
he carried ant by Dr. Bcnnetts. Dr. Under-
wood will conduct analyses of representative
pastures; (c) Field trials-To he conducted
at Avondale-and mole particularly on an
affected farm in tire 1%eckering district.

BILLr-LAND.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Cunc il,

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

III Committee of Supply.
Debate restumed from the 17th October,

on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mlr. Sleeman in
the Chair.

Vote-Leyislotive Council, £,1,442:

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedands) [4.341: I
harve listened with interest, and I amn sure
other members have listened with interest,
too, to the speeches that have been delivered
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by those members who have participated so
far in the general discussion upon the Esti-
mates Of course, to some extent, and neces-
sarily so, the speeches have dealt with local
matters but, on the whole, the local outlook
has been, in every instance, associated in
no small degree with consideration for the
exigenciesi of the State generally. The mnem-
ber for Gascoyne (Mr. Wise) has once more
referred to some of the crumbs that. fall
from the table of ives, for the benefit of
those living in the northern parts of the
State and has labelled those few crumbs ac-
cording to his political fancy. I have no
intention whatever of attempting to disturb
him in so pleasant a task, all the more so
because on the makjor proposition that the
people of the North and other distant parts
of the State have never received from any
Government fnll consideration of their
needs. That is a proposition with which I
find myself ftally in accord. Nor is the rca-
son for that state of affairs difficult to dis-
cover. The outstanding parts must always
suffer under the handicap of the effect of
environment at the hands of every Parlia-
ment ever elected and of every Government
ever in power.

The Minister for Justice: Did not Glad-
stone say that the City of London should
not have a member in Parliament at all 9

Mr. Latham: That is so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: And it mnight appro-

priately be said that the City of Perth
should not have a representative in Parlia-
meent either. The people of the capital, and
those wvho live writhin easy reach of the capi-
tal, are always at the door. They are in-
s;istent all the time that their wants and
needs %hall lie at-tended to. They tell their
tale every day and all day long. On the
other hand, dwellers in distantoplaces are
seldom heard and are unfortunately oft for-
gotten, To any extent that it miay he pos-
sible to redress this balance of inequality of
opportunity, the member for Gascoyne will,
I hope, always. find me a willing and helpful
worker. Some of the disadvantages that are
s-uffered by those who live in outer places,
particularly in the northern parts of the
State, which were mentioned by the member
for Gascoyne, must have come, I feel sure,
as astonishiing facts to many in this Cham-
ber. For instance, I was always under the
imnpression that, in the ease of freig-ht that
Tnerely passed through Fremantle to be
transhipped to some other port in the State,

the Fremantle authorities made a nominal
charge only. On the other hand, the mem-
her for (Jascovne assured the Committee that
in even- instance the Fremantle harbour
authorities imposed the ful] harbour impost.
It is not merely an injustice, but gross ex-
tortion that freigoht destined for some north-
ern or southern port in the State, which
merely passes through Fremantle because it
is the mnain port and is destined for trans-
shipment to another port, should have to
bear the full harbour impost, not merely at
Fremantle, but at the podt of final destina-
tion. The obvious cure for that state of
affairs is to create a central authority hav-
ing charge of all the harbours. of WVestern
Australia and having one common purse, so
tout a clearance at any one harbour shall
rank, and be as effective, as a clearance in
all harbours. Some years ago I bad con-
ceived a Bill presenting the general outlines
of such a scheme, which was based upon
facts and data collected by the present Ad-
ininistration when formerly in office; and I
commend to the present Chief Secretary the
study of those data mid facts. Nor were
members of this House, disappointed in their
expectations that the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mlr. Tonkin) would at least
submit ideas that were attractive from the
point of view of novelty. It is to be regret-
ted that hie remains wedded to the old idea
that the proper and only course to be pur-
Sued is to import nothing except what it is
impossible to produce in Western Australia.
The member for 'North-East Fremautle is
vecry out spoken in his3 advocacy of thie in-
tense form of Nationalism that is to-day re-
ceiving a very wide measure of support in
some parts of the outer world. There are
reasons for that support in the portions of
the outer world to which I refcr, but those
reasons are non-existent in Western Aus-
tralia. Prance, instead of importing Aus-
tralian wheat at 2s, 6d. a bushel, in terms
of sterling, is, by means of a bounty, en-
couraging locally growni wheat at a cost of
Os. a bushel. So, too, great efforts, are being
made to encourage the growth of wheat in
Italy, Germany and other parts of Europe,
even in the United Kingdom, although it is
recognised that wheat so g-rown must be sold
at a price a great deal higher than that at
which the grain Couild he imported. Time
reasons for that policy are twofold. 121 the
main, it is due to the obsession of fear, of
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dread of the failure of supplies of so essen-
tial a eonirnoditv in the case of ain outbreak
of that wvar, wh icli is for ever loomaing onl
the horizon. Nor call it lie wondered at that
this fear should be ever present when "se
remember the experience of England in the
Great War, and the deadly peril confront-
ing her in those days, of her trade routes
being severed by enemy action, trade routes
over which every day tile very life of the
people of England depended upon supplies
being carried safely. That peril wvill be very
much intensified in the ease of any nations
involved in future wars, because of the de-
velopment of the submarine and[ more par-
ticularly the development of aerial forces.
Besides the impetus of fear, to some very
considerable extent, the development of local
production of wheat is attributable to the
desire to gain bargaining Power in order
to be able to say to those who are anxious
and desirous to sell their surplus wheat,
"Unless you are prepared to accept payment
in goods, you will stand excluded from our
markets." 'That has been a strong factor in
inducing tine nations I am speaking of, to
turn thecir attention, as they have done, so
extensively to the development of the
growth of wheat. Such is a brief outline of
the developments that have aiready taken
place in some parts of the outer world.
Once general application is given, in all
parts of the world, to the dogmas that com-
mend themselves to the member for North-
East Fremnantle, there is the end to any
chance of future prosperity for Australia
and, more particularly, for Western Australia.
If all the world were to embrace the idea
of importing only what it was not possible
to produce locally, utterly regardless of the
cost of local production, what would be the
po sition of Western Australia?

MNr. Tonkin: Are you in agreement with
the present campaign for the sale of local
produect

Hon,. N. KEENAN: I will deal with that
phase in a moment, if the bell. member will
bear with lie. I an, pointing out to the
Committee that the main, sources of our
national wealth are wool and wheat, and
our local requirements in wool are satisfied
by less than one per cent, of the total annual
clip, and our local requirements of wheat
are satisfied by less than ten per cent. of
the annual crop. It is not possible to ctell
a single pound of wool or a bushel of wheat
to the people inl the Eastern States, for the

simple reason that they, too produce more
than they require. Unless, therefore, we
canl fimid purchasers ii the outerworid for
99) per cent, of our wool and 90 per cent.
of our wheat, those two industries are abso-
lutely certain to perish; and ifE they perish,
there will le 11 Fremantle, no Perth, nor
indeed any place at il of an~y worth or
considerati on inl Western Australia. There-
fore, development onl ariy world-wide scale
of this ideai of e.xtremie nationalism spells
utter rain for uts. We should be the very
last to tln] or counitenance to any such
policy. Onl the contrary, oar voices should
always lie raised to support those who wish
to break down the high tariffs that are to-
day strangling civilisation. Within the very
ntarrow limits of producing within Western
Australia what the high tariff policy of Aus-
tralia makes it profitable to produce in
Australia; within the limits of producing in
West-,ern Australia what we are in lust as
good a position to produce as are thosejyro-
dizeing them in the Eastern States. I findl
myvself ini full accord with the policy to which
th;e Minister for Industries, following the
lead of the previous Government, has given
prominec: and T commend him for his
efforts in tbvlt regavrd. But that is merely
to state that we should at least attempt to
palliate the evil of high protective tariffs,
so loner as they' are imposed on us, by every
method and power we possess. It has often
been said, and truly said, that Western
Austriflia suffers alike the disabilities of
high pirotection and the disabilities of fr-ee
trade. High protection increases the cost
of production of those exports of her
primuary industries on which Western Aiis-
tralia depends, and estranges the. markets
in wvhich those products must be sold. On
the other hand, free trade leaves all our
secondary industries open to the fierce com-
petition of the highly developed secondary
industries in the Eastern States. Intense
nationalism is a ruinous policy for Australia
ats a whole, still for Australia as a whole it
has some redeeming and compensating fea-
hares; but for Western Australia, it is
merely a ruinous policy without any r.e-
deeming feature whatever.

Mr. Tonkin: If you push the local pro-
ducts campaign, it means that you want
your own products in preference to imn-
ported lines.

Hon. N. KEENAN: T dto not quite follow
the meaning- of the interjection, but T think
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I made it clear that so long, as a high tariff
is- enforced by the Commnonwealth, and so
long as the existing state of affairs must
conitiniue, let us at least palliate it to aiiy
extent we canl by manufacturing here in
We~tera Australia what that high tariff
maikes; it imiposisible to import, and therefore
make., it necessary to manufaeture in Aus-
tralia. A high tanrff is meant, to increase
thle output of secondary industries, and if I
were a citizen of Melbourne or of Sydney
instead of a citizen of Perth, I mighlt he a
high rarilhist; hut, a high tariff is absolutely
inimical to thle development of Western Auis-
tralia, and if for no other reason-although
there are many other reasons-I inn strongly
opposed to a high tariff.

Mr. Tonkin: You adopt the relig-ion of
the 'State you were born in.

I-Ion. N.' KEENAN: That doues not quite
follow, for the lion member igh-t have been
born in a Christian. country without being a
Christian. Now I propose to consider the
'fieasarers statement. Let me say at once
that no criticism whatever cani be made of
the details set out in that statement deafiuir
with revenule and exlpenditure for 19:32-3.3,
that is to say, for the year that ended onl the
30th June last. In accordance with prece-
dent,. almost every' matter which could be
2oiLdie a siubject of inquiry has been lucidly
swet forth; nor is the tale told by the figures
oie without a lesson to be appreciated aiid
to be rem~emblered. The estiimated inrenue
was 1,8,4 17,577, and. the actual revenue col-
lu-ted was £8,332,153. When it is4 borne inl
inl that the financial emergency tax dlid

ntot. realise the figure that was estimated at
the timoc the Estimates were framied , princi-
pally beuause of delay in its incidence, this
forecast is wonderfuly aemate. Onl the
other hanid. the estimiated expenditure was
£O.181,243. and the actual expenditure was
X.9.196,234, showing an excuss of £15,000, or
onl1Y onle-sixth of 1 per cciii. of tile estimate,

SuIM :4) simmahl as not in anl way% to inipugli
the accuracy of tile forecast. That result
w-n- achieve(] only' by the expeise of rig-id
.ecoiny iii every avellue of expenditure, a
policy which, however necessary, was not
s-ali-ilated in any war to foster the
popularity of the Govermunent that carried
it out. If any' choice of policy had been
upl'r to that Government, the unpopularity
whichl fell onl their shoulders might have
been well deserved. There are many who
])meach thc gospel that the true war' out of
the depressionj is for Governments and in-

dividuals alike to spend freely, whether the
money they spend be money they take out
of their purse or mfoneoy which they have
borrowed for thme occasion. It; is said, let us
increase the spending power of the counlu-
nity' at large, and so eatable thle products of
industry to be purchased and used and not
lie rotting in tile factories or onl the shelves
of the store roomus. Like many other doc-
trines, this; doctine presents a inagificent
superficial appeal, but oil closer examina-
tion it will he f0oun1d to be based onl serious
error. Governmients, if emnpowered to do so,
canl, by borrowin-or, as the member for
Ciarcmoa01t, I SuIpose, Wrould prefer to
describe it, by creating credit-bring into
existence a -state of affair, ini which the con-
innity at large would stand possesnsed of a

muchi iiicreased volumec of so-called money,
and this would, in consequence, bring into
existelie a large increased spending pow~er.
Blut there is a vital differemice, amnd I ask
members to address themselves to the point
that there is a vital difference betweeii
spendi-ng powrer anld purchasing power. I
am awa re that the muember for Nortm, who
addressed. a veythoughtful speech to the
Chamber last week, does not, perhaps, agree
withl that proposition, nor vet with time one
l ami abiout to put to thle Hou11se; that is,
that nothing is umore certain than that the
pursuit of a policy of creating credit or
borrowring- for the purpose at enabling a.
larger ainounlt ot so-called imione v to comle
intoi circulation, must tial to a rapid in-
crease iii ret-il coimiodity prices. I propose
to deal withl the fact that tile niernber for
NKoithiani challemiged that result, anid I pro-
pose also to addlress to him certain reasonsL
to show that the conclusioun lie arrived at is
not anl accurate one. The lion, ineibe- said
that duiring,_ the last 31 years or so, a Sum.
inl round fligures4, of £100,000,000 of short-
torm loanis hail been broughit into existence
in Australia;- and lie said it had iiot
affected the retail conniloditY pirices. If
one examne., the facts, it will lie perfety
Clear thait thle creationi of that iltlatioll-]
agree with the hion. member when lie
desciibed it as iiillation-did affect tile retail
comumodity prices. What are the facts?
This inflation, over the period during which
it was carried on, would amount to
£30,000,000 per year. On the other baud,
throughout Australia during exactly thle
same period of time, there were considerably

moethan 1.50,000 persons, who had been
in work before the depression struck us,
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thrown out of work as the result of thle de-
pression. That in itself amounts to more
than £30,000,000 per annum less spendiag
power. And in addition there was a further
decline in spending power represented by
£45,000,000 shrinkage in the value of our
exports, and also a shrinkage of £30,000,000
in overseas borrowing which, before this
time hadl been in vogue year in and year out,
making altogether £i75,000,000 decrease in
spending power, and therefore a total
shrinkage in spending power of £105,000,000.
Unless there were somne very strong forces
acting in a contrary direction, it is abso-
lutely certain that that enormous shrinkage
would have brought a colossal collapse in
retail prices; it is absolutely certain that
a shrinkage of £105,000,000 per annum in
Australia would have lproduced a colossal
collapse i commodity prices unless some
very strong forces were acting in the con-
trary direction. The fact that inflation to the
extent of less than one-third of this shrink-
age maintained nominal prices-at par, in
most cases-demonstrates its immense influ-
ence on retail commodity' prices. Therefore
I think it cannot be a proposition of any
doubt that if borrowing- or creating credit
is indulged in as a policy, it is absolutely
certain it will lead to a rapid increase in
retail commodity prices, and, in effect, in
the long run, if such a policy is carried to
an extreme limit, the result would be that
the commounity' at large would stand posses-
sed of enormous spending- power in tenms
of currency, and of little or no purchasing
p~ower in tem pfgods or commodities.
Now, a., in all other human affairs, so too
in the case of this great problem, it. may
wvell be that the path of true safety and pro-
gress towards recreating normal conditions
lies ini a middle course. A policy of rigid
economy, of paring dowvn expenditure to
the very hone, cannot but produce a thou-
sond reactions and repercussions and inten-
sify the very evil it sets out to cure. At the
very best it only stops the drift towards in-
solvency and does not constitute any step
forward on the path to recovery. That is
the view I have always held of the plan,
which was devised by a committee of econo-
mists and experts and the Under Treasurers
of all the States, and which was presented
hr 'Mr. Scullin and M1r. Theodore to the fin-
ancial conference of the Commonwiealth and
tae States in 1931. That plan has suffered
under the misnomer of Premiers' Plan, and

it suffers under that misnomer to-day, al-
though all that the Premiers did was to
accept it. Nor was there any possible choice
about their acceptance. If they had not
accepted it, they would have been put in a
position of impossibility as regards finance,
ais Mr. Lang found to his cost and bitter ex-
perience. So this State, in common with all
other States, accepted the plan, and having
accepted it, the late Government, at what-
ever cost it involved to them, loyally carried
it out. I have no doubt that the present
Government will do likewise. It may and, in
my, opinion, must he conceded that the plan
Saved Australia from bankruptcy, but that
in 110 way relieves the plan from its inherent
defect. It wvas concerned only with economy.

Mr. Hawke: It was only half a plan.
Hon. N. KEENAN: In no way did it

tackle the problem of reconstruction. Yet
the problem of reconstruction, as much of
balanced Budgets, is the problem at our
door, anld even more so since nothing will
lend itself more to bring about normal in-
dustrial. conditions. It is the end of recon-
struction to bring about normal industrial
conditions, and to that we should direct our
thoughts. That end we should seek to
achieve by every effort within our power and
with all the energy at our command, and yet
jot one word is to be found in the Budget

statement of any policy to be pursued in
order to attain tlhat end.

Member: Because of the Premiers' Plan.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I have no desire to

take up tile time of the Committee by
attempting to elaborate the policy' that must
he pursued to attain that end, but I may
point out that our problem is not merely a
local problem. The policy to be adopted in-
volves not merely the reconstruction of nor-
mal conditions in Western Australia, or even
in Australia as a whole; we must also co-
ordinate our- efforts wvith some scheme to
bring into existence normal conditions in
those parts of the world to which we look
for our markets. What use would it be to
restore normal conditions in Australia if it
ended there? We have to look for markets
beyond Australia, and therefore we must co-
ordinate any scheme that we embrace for the
purpose with the scheme that will produce
normal conditions in those places to which
we look for our markets.

Mr. Tonkin interjected.
Hon. N. KEENAN i If the bon. member

will listen until I have submitted the matter
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I desire to place before mnembers, it will be
clearer.

-Mr. Wise: Would secession help its in that
regard ?

Ron. N. KEENAN: I do not propose to
be diverted into a discussion oil secssion.
I wish to put certain matters before mem-
bers for their consideration. I have Jpointed
out that normal conditions must be produced,
not only in Western Australia, and not oly
in Aus~tralia, hut beyond Australia before
we reach a position of safety. Therefore we
must co-ordinate ar schieme we evolve for
the purpose in order to arrive at the result.
Thle vital. ncessity for united action within
and without Austrili a has been and, nit the
moment, is lbeing dealt with byv a small comn-
mnittee in Western Australia of which I hap-
pen to be a member. The committee, how-
ever, are possessed of no authority or power.
They do not even possess any adequate op-
portunity to educate public opinion. it is
essentially the duty of the Government to
take the lead in this matter and point out
the pathi we should follow, but that duty Inis
been entirely and absolutely ignored by the
present Government. For a moment I desire
to revert to a consideration of the Treasurer's
statement, and to deal with the Estimates for
the present flinancial year. Again there cani
be 110 complaint that the various matters
have not been lucidly set forth, but it mighit
wvell be that some of the estimates of anti-
cipated revenue are unduly' optimistic. For
instance, there is a modest increase in land(
tax of £4,087. On what that is based it is
difficult to surmise, unless it be that some
bad debts are expected to be collected this
year. If that is so, I consider the Treasurer
is indulging in optimism of a character that
will lead him astray. The totalisator duty
is expected to show an increase of £2-70.9.
Again it is difficult to surmise on what that
estimate is based, unless it be on the redue-
tion. of prices charged for admission to some
of the racecourses. The Treasurer mnay pos-
sibly anticipate a larger amount of succes.,
on that account, but that does not apply by
any means to all the racecourses. Nor has
it been established to any extent in the case
of racecourses that have reduced their
charges.

The Premier: It has on the goldfields.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The goldfields airc
booming-; they are the only place thant is
booming. I can conceive that thle Treasurer

possil 'v intends to institute all intense police
drive to p)it an end to the b~etting shops%, and
to force peolple to resort to the racecourses
if they Want to bjet. I confess that the Aius-
tralian-and I am 'at Australian by' adop-
tion-does want to bet oeuiasionally-. if
people wish to exercise their desire in that
di rection, they should do so throug-h the
totalisa tor.

'The Premier: We collect more through
fines t han through the tola:1 iator.

Hon. N. ICEENAXY: That is so. 'The
fines inrflictedi in the pol ice court would also
augment tile revenue. Thle T reasurecr also
anuticip)ate, a'' incremease (if £3,453 in stanip
duties. Stamip d ut ie, form a i-cry reliable
btaromteter of business activity, hut I know
of no sign,, of such an increasied activity in
biusi ness as would warrant the hope that the
stamip duties ill increase by that amount
this year.

The Premier: Yes, there are signs.
The Minister for M.\ines: A good deal of

revenue will be received fromt the transfer of
mininig properties.

Hon. N. KCEENAN: I ant glad to hear
that, but outside the goldfields, there is no
reason to believe that any increase will be
realised. Next I propose to deal with aln
expected increase of £8,005 in probate duty.
This is simply a gamble on the occurrence
of death, and I should like the Treasurer
to tell men-

The Premier: We have taken note of the
ages of several wealthy men.

Hon. IN. KFEENAN: I should like the
Premier to tell me what citizens lie has in
his mind's eye who are due for removal
elsewhere.

'Mr. Lathanm: If he did, they might con-
side- increasing the insurance policies on
their lives.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Unless the gamble
Comes right, the revenue cannot come right.
If those citizens persist in staying here when
they should remove themselves to another
sphere, the revenue will not receive the bene-
fit expected.

The Premier: We hope for the best or
the worst; I do not know which way to put
it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I should say it would
be the worst from their point of view, but
thle best from the Treasurer's point of view.
An increase of £C12,849 is expected from the
item "Territorial," and that is said to be
due to the uplift in the timber industry.
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I should be very glad to believe that such
an uplift was not only expected but had
arrived -

The Premier: As a mnatter of fact it has
arrived. It is greater than for the same
period of last year.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Next we find the
Treasurer aiiticipates an increase in the
revenue from the law courts of £2,805. I
can speak authoritatively on this matter,
and can say that without question it is
opposed to Ibe current volume of business
in the courts. There is not enough business
at the moment to keep the three judges
going. MNembers are aware that the Bench
il short of one judge--there are only three
judges instead of four-and there is not
enough business to keep the three judges

The M1inister for Employment: The-re
seems to be a spirit of contentment abroad
that renders their services less necessary.

Hon. Y. KREAN: I am dealing with
revenue, and with nothing else. I know of
no justification for forecasting an increase
of revenue from the law courts.

Mr. Hawke: What abo-ut retrenching the
Chief Justice?

Hon. N. KEENAN: That could not be
dlone except by a resolution of both Houses.
and I do not think there would be any justi-
fication for it. It mnay he thart the Treasurer
an-ticipates a lot of betting prosecutions, and
that substantial fines will be inflicted and
paid. From his point of view it is not inm-
portant to hare fines inflieted unless they
are paid.

The Premier: Fines of that description
o're always paid.

Hon. 'N. KcEENAN: As members know,
wre are celebrating a. niunber of centenaries
this year, and maybe the Treasurer is ex-
pecting many breaches of the liquor law
arising from the celebrati~ns. The fines for
such breaches may ini some mneasure add to
the income hie is hoping to get fronm the law
courts. A large increase is expected from
harhours, and that means fitas one harbour.
namuely, Fremnantle. Possibly if the very
strong case made out by the member for
Gascoyne hears fruit, it will have a serious
effect on this anticipated increasecof £20,905.
Apart altogether from any consideration of
thle ease made out by the member for Gas-
coyne, the increase is entirely dependent
upon the continued imposition of the wvar-
time surtax, and that imposition is a most

difficult one to defend. I am aware that all
Governments in turn have defended it.
When fox a short period I was in charge of
the harbour, I suggested to the Treasurer
that the time was ripe to consider some
modification of the imposition if not tlh6
abandonment of such an anomaly, -but the
Treasurer was not in a position to consider
it. I suppose the same thing applies to-
dlay. Even if that be so, it is no real excuse
or defence. It is anomalous that the har-
bour should be used, not merely for the
purpose of receiving enough revenue to
maintain the harbour and works in proper
order and to provide interest and sinking
f und on the capital expenditure, but also
to supplement general revenue. It is no
novelty; it has 'been done for years past,
'but nevertheless it is indefensible.

Mr. Latham: You know that most of the
revenue is collected from overseas ships.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It must be remem-
bered that the charges made by the Fre-
mantle harbour are said to he the highest in
Australia. That is not a good advertisement
for the State. That will not induce capital
to come here, or bring new visitors to our
port. I know the difficulties of the situ a-
tion, but I f eel that if it were possible one
of the best steps for any Government to take
would be to abolish the war-time surtax, or
at any rate materially reduce it. It is anti-
cipated that the railways will show an in-
Crease of £79,000. On what that is based
it is difficult to surmidse. It may be that
legislation is contemplated that will further
curtail the competition of the motor lorry
and thme motor bus with the railways; or it
iuay be that the Government are possiessed
of the intention to follow the lead of the pre-
sent Victorian Government, and use Loan
moneys to cover expenditure which should
1p.roperly be met out of revenue. Tramways
and Electricity Supply aire expeted to sow
an increased profit oif.£14,000. In the ease
of the tramways, unless the new trolley
buses bring about an entirely new view on
the part of the public, their popularity may
lie said to have gone, at any rate wherever
they are in competition with the motor bus
traffic. In the case of electricity, I admit
with great leagure that there is legitimate
ground for anticipating a large expansion
in the receipts from that supply. Elect-ric
power is being used every day more and
more. Unfortunately, n otwithsta ndcing the
reassuring answer given by the Minister,
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there is a profoued belief that the electric
pow.er supply plant is carrying ofl without
any reservec. There is, a great danger, there-
tore, that if a breakdown takes place, the
resultant loss to revenue will be consider-
able.

Mr. Cross: Whatt did your Governmien~t
doa when they 'vwere in potvcri

lion.S . KEENAN: I did not happen
to be dealing with that particular matter.
An increase of £3,000 odd is put down tinder
the head of public batteries. That appears
to be more than justified. On the whole I
should say it was at very moderate estimate,
considerng the increased use to which the
public battery' system is put. Onl the other
hand. there is anl anticipated increase in
expenditure fromt revenue of ;E93,63.3, as the
result of increased interest on loans. It is
imuportatit to understand that this is not
broitglit about by reason of any increase iii
the r-ate of interest, or aniy increased mate
of exchiange, but merely on account of our-
increased indebtedness. It conies from lhor-
rosving, as we are this year doing, .3/ mil-
lion pounds, representing an additional in-
terest payment per annumi of £140,000. This
,e93,633 represents part provision for that
interest, allowing for other advantages we
have gained by the conversion of Ioanas in
London. Tbc last itemi I wish to eomrimlw
upon is the anticipated fall in inmcomne taxa-
tion of £9,000. All taxation is based on the
year preceding the year of assessment. The
taxation that wvill be received tinder the hlead-
ing of income tax during the present linnti-
cial year is based omi last yeai's incomes. I
venture to say, having the knowledge wve aill
have all last Year's income, wre are likely to
have at shrinlkage of far more than the anti-
cipated £9,000. That is all I desire to say
on any of the items contained iti the Esti-
mates. The statement submitted by the
Treasurer is in Rio way op)en to criticism as
an historical document of what transpired
daring the financial year 1932-33, or, in
other words, with regard to the year that
closed on the 30th June last. It is open
only to very mild critieisrm as a prophetic
utterance for tile year we are at presenit
passing through. Where, however, front end
to end of that statement, are we to gather
any' policy that the Government point out
to the citizens of the State it is necessary to
follow in order that we may emerge success-
fully from our present dangers and diffi-
culties?

lioni. W. I). Johusoi: We get that from
tile Loain Council.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Is the borrowing, in-
ci tding the aticiipated Budget deficit of
:31/, millions. held out as likely to lead us
to safety in1([ out of our present dangers?
Is it suggested there will not be an insistent
demand %text year to borrow the same
aiimoint, if not a larger amount? Is it sug-
ited that withl aniv prospect of safety, wve

canl go onl borrowinig these hinge sunis year
after y ear? At the moment the per capita
iindebtediness of Western Australia is bY
far the highest of any State in the Corn-
nioiiwealth.

Th Pitillier.: 'Thait is no(t comnparable ait
all.

Hon. N- 1E EXAN: It is only comiparabhle
[joit thle pin' t, of view of' horrowil1r.

The I 'enllier : No. ~yot cannot compare
tile her caitia iindeb~tedness of this State wvith
t hat *ot i otlher Statc. it is not fnail- to

do 5.
ffooi. N. KEENAN: We are addin, £9

Iper liead of the population to our per capita
deibt by thle bor-owring w~e arc indulging Ill
tlhis Y-ear. U iiless there is sonme definite end
in view, wh-ieci it is, reasonable to hope ws-e
c-ailreaelh before our- resources; are exlhautsted,
all this borrowing, mutst drag ut, down. We
mist have before uts somew definite endu iii
view, whihel, it is reasonale to hope, wve
shall lie able lo rezich beloi e that time con-s:
otherwise thmat ex pendittire would represenit
iipl(IQ thr own awaYI.

Mr. 'Needlia Ii: Whiat is thep remedy ?
lionl. 'N. IiEENAN : 1. should be obliged

if* tit h ll. un i ci Woul il ;I i remledY for
hlinset.

Mr. Needhaiii: 'Chlat IS no0 anIswer.
lion. N. K EE NAN: I iiust ask mealbers

to follow what I believe is at logical state-
nientt. It is logical to asume tlint un less we
have s0ttle definite eid in view, wth-iel it is
reaisonable to hop1 e we csi i reach before we
have exhautsted all our resources,, this ex-
penditure iiust lie throwin away, anii must
for all absolute certainty drag us down.
WVhat is that end in viewv? One would ex-
pect ito find it in the Budgret speech of the
Premnier, set out ii, plain termrs. One would]
expect to finid such at statement as ju-tiflca.
tiomi for the expenditurec it 35 no%0W proposedt
to incurl, as the ontly justification fo, that
expenditure. Arid Yet t-her-e is mnot one single
hint of it. We are driftintr onl tle tid , of
ci rcumustance. I am not eoni paii ig thle
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present Government with the previous one
in that respect 1 said exactly the same of
the last Government, and very lproperly
said it.

The Premier: The whole world is drifting
on the tide of circumistance.

Hon. IN. REENAN: Not the whole world.
Parts of the worldI are aiming at definite
results.

Mfr. Needhamn: The United States of Amne-
rical, for instance.

Ron. N. KEENAN: America hals a defin-
ite result in view, so has Great Britain, so
has France, so has Hitler in Germiany. and
,so, even has Russia. Butl what have we got?

Weare simply drifting onl the tide of cir-
enustanee. It is impossible for one swallow
to make a summer.

Mr. Hawvke: Summer makes swallows.
Hon. N. KEENAN: This is not a matter

for mere badinage. Beyond any question
of fact, we are merly drifting, passing along
fromn day to day onl the current of time and
the tide of circumstance, Yt therefore be-
comes almost farcical to attempt to criticise
the Budget, Of what use is it to do so, if
we are merely going along without any voli-
tion on our lpart, without knowing where we
are heading and what point we shall ulti-
mately' reach? It may have been noticed
that there has heen a very small and limited
range Of discuIssion on the Budget, ~ndl yet
every member of the House, even that mem-
ber who addresses himself most lightly to
the matter, knows that despite the favour-
able outlook from the point of view of the
wool market, we are standing on the very
verge of a precipice. Unless steps be taken
to safeguard at once the wheat-growing in-
dustry, it is certain in the immediate future
to stiffer a terrible collapse. Of all our in-
dutries that is the one with wich tile for-
tunes of Western Australia arc most closely
interwoven, so closel 'y that the two are in-
separable. If the wheat-g-rowing industry
were to suffer a huge and terrible collapse,
this State must stiffer the same collapse. All
the time we are standing still and doing no-
thfing our strength and Tenduranice are ebb-
ing away every day and every hour. As
time goes onl we are becoming less and less
capable of standing the strain. Although 1
have adlunbrated a policy to be pursued as
a nieans of finding some clear road out of
our difficulties, I would point out it is not
the duty of the Opposition to define a policy.

The Premier: It never has been and never
will be.

Hon. N. IKEENAN: That is so. It is
obvious that, without some direction of
affairs, it is absurd to define a policy, and
that there would be no possible opportunity
of giving any practical effect to one. it
may be said in extenuation, not as a defence,
of the failure of the Government to give the
necessary lead on a matter of importance to
the citizens of the State, that with the onlos-
sal disproportion that exists bietween the ex-
penditure which is cast upon the shoulders
of all State Governments and( the limited area
given them in wvhich to raise taxation, the
problem is one of extreme difficulty. Whilst
the Commonwvealth struts onl the stage as a
generous benefactor and throws some of its
surplus here and some of its surplus there,
in many instances irrespective of merit, the
States at the same time are unquestion-
ably marching straight into bankruptcy.
May I point out one illustration of the dif-
ference between the so-called generosity of
the Commionwealth, arising front its having
mnonopolised the sources of revenue, and tile
poverty of the States. Some Commonwealth
employees are notoriously paid at much
higher rates than the State can aifford to
pay its servants for exactly the same work.

The Premier: All of them.
Honl. N. KEENAN: Yet the reduction

made in the remuneration of these Common-
wealth employees, due to the enforcement
of financial emergency measures, is to be re-
stored, whilst their fellows in the State ser-
vice arc to remain at thalt poverty point
which, is all, onl thle face of it, the Stlate can
afford.

-.%r. Latham: Is that statement right as
to all the Commonwealth employees?

lion. N. KEENAN: Not all; some of
them. The Commonwealth is restoring part
of the emergency. cut, and the comparison I
have made holds good. There must be anl
end to that state of affairs. It is impossible
to imagine that it could continue without
some grave disorder in the public service.
What is to be the end? Surely the people
of this State are entitled to know what the
cad is to be as their Government conceive
it. Here wve are with these things facing us,
and yet we have no idea, from any declara-
tion that the Government have made public,
what is the end which the Government se
must conic to this state of affairs. The pre-
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sent position throughout Australia is this:
The total annual income of Australia is coin-
puted at £400,000,000, sinlce tile depression
struck Australia. The Commonwealth and
State Governments require nearly £200,000,-
000, or almost one-half of the total income,
to meet their requiremnents. Hon. members
may be interested to know from what source
I obitained those figures. In February, 1031,
the Loan Council appointed a committee for
the purpose of inquiring into the annual ex-
penditure of tile Commonwealth and all the
States which had to be met out of revenue.
The committee reported in 1931 to the Loan
Council. That report showed the Common-
wealth figures of expenditure which had to
be met out of revenue at 67.3 million pounds,'
and the total figure for all the States at
128.2 million pound., malking- a grad total
of 193.5 million pounds. To that has to
he added a million every year for increased
interest on the 30 millions which are added
every year to the Australian debt. Thus we
arrive at a figure of £199,000,000 required
to meet the expenditure of the Common-
wealth and the States which should be de-
frayed out of revenue.

The Premier: We are riot speinig 30
millions a year now.

Hon. N. KEENAN : I shall explain that
in a moment. The grand total, as I have
stated, is very nearly half of Australia's
entire wealth production of £C400,000,000 a
year. To that colossal burden has to bie
added the further burden of local rates and
taxes. If out of every pound the average
Australian citizen earns, the Commonwvealth
and the State Governments took all that is
necessary to pay all their requirements out
of revenue, it is doubtful whether he would
have 8s. of every pound lie earns left in his
pocket. He has had at good deal more left,
I confess, but only because Governments do
not take what it is necessary for them to
take to pay out of revenue for so much of
their expenditure as should be paid out of
revenue, only because Governments make up
the difference hy deficits and by' loans. And
so it is that in very truth all of us are liv-
ing on deficits or loans. Such a state of
affairs cannot possibly continue indefinitely.
There must be an end some day or othei.
And what is the end? What end do the
Government hold out to the people of Went-
em Australia is to result from these facts?
That is the all-important question which the

people of the State want answered. They
do not want to know what members of the
Opposition think. They want to know what
those whom they have eleted as their leaders
think. They want to know what those leaders
think they are leading them to achieve. Yet
we drift all the time, hoping that we shall
escape perdition. 'We have no plan to escape
perdition. We mecrely sit here and hope that
by some means or othier %,.c shall escape per-
ditiorn. And so it is. Although there is a
Government in power, there is no course set
to steer the ship of State along.

The Premier: The ship of State is a Cour-
ruonwcalth ship, not a State ship.

Inn. N. WE ENAN: There is no one at the
helm. No one has even the wildest aotion
where we are drifting.

The P remuier : It is a. CommionwealthI shiPp.

R on. X. K{EENAN: it has oftenl been said
that it is the Special privilege Of the B~ritishl
rae to blunder through everything. That
is sllpposed to be a, special dispensation of
Providence in reward to the Anglo-Saxon
plus, of course, the Irish rate.

The Premier: And plurs the Scotch.
Hon. X. KEENAN : It is supposed to he

A dlispenisation of providence that they m lay-
blunlder as they will and still, someho, get
through. Butt there is no0 ilattering hope-
tha t that bliief is warranted to-do rv. 01Illv
too wvell dio I wish that it were waruran ted.

Noone wishes mrune than I dto that in spite
of a.1i oirr errous and blunders we should be
certain to g-et through : but not for a mioment
do I think I would he warranted, or any hon.
member would be warranted, in ri enrign_
that hope. Wve stand lpo~eKstd of no desire
whatever except to senre this State. We
stand~ possessed of no desire except to say
that which is pleasant to sa * if it he pos iblr'
to say it honestly' . It would be a far more
))leasoilt task to paint this Budget as what
is called a recovery Budget, or somiethingr of'
that kind; but it would hie absolutelyv and
enti rely a false description. We wvould,
therefore, be wanting, in oulr dtyx to the,-
peoplIe of this State and to tire iicinberR of
this House if we did not lay before thin
the facts a9 they appear clear- to uts. and if
we did riot, withlin, the measure of our ability
and our power, give warning of the dan.Ter
that are ahead and are eomitiw eloser and
closer, and give warning that the tine which
is granted to us to adopt remedial measures
is shortening every hear.
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HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mfid-
land) [5.40]: 1 desire to offer a few corn-
ment., acd persona! opinions onl the matters
of State finance which are embraced in the
Budget discussion. Before I sit down I shall
have exp3ressed agreemnent with the previous
speaker in regard to some matters. Like
hiint, I wish to express ily person;al views
as. to what is likely to happen as the result
of the gepnerl drift of finance in Western
Austra lit and elsewhere. I feel that it is no
use for inembers in these times to call upon
the Governmecnt to set a policy and steer a
course. The responsibility, especially as we
are fresh fronm our constituents, is uponl all
of uts to try to influence the Gov'ernment to
do those things which we told our constitu-
ents are desirable for economic reconstruc-
tion. In il opinion, it is noe use to call
upon Governments to do things without ex-
pressing one's views as to wvhat should lbe
done1. I took all enthusiastic interest in the
last general election. Before the election
started, it was perfectly obvious that there
was to lbe a change of Governmmt, that the
people had tired of the administration of
the previous Government and were looking
forwvard to a new Government with new
ideas and a new policy. As far as miy eon,-
stitneitey was concerned, I entered into the
election ith a great deal Of enthUSiasma for
what I thought were measures of reform.

Ideclared that the new Parliament would
1)0 a reform Parliament, that it would be a
Parliament which would tackle the situation
in such a way' ais to make things better
within our State from anl eeou'onic point
of viewv. Hon. members have known me
long enough to lie aware that that which I
preach in my, electorate I try to practice in
this Chamber. In point of fact, thle conl-
stituency which I represent is a most exact-

i-constituency iii that regard. One has
tproclaimnesida definitely, adte

live uip to them here, if one is to have poli-
tical. peace so far as miy constituency is con-
cerned. Naturally. one cannot begin a dis-
cussion of the Budget without referring, as
member after member ]is$ referred, to eco-
nomnic conditions in Australia, and] the
effect of the administration of other parts
of Australia upon the affairs of this State
[a reviewing those matters I must take my,
lint off to Sir Otto Niezneyer on what he has
accomplished ill the way of laying the foun-
dation of a new economic policy for Aus-
tralia. That g-entlemian came to Australia

with fixed and definite views. The views he
held and the ambitions lie entertained fitted
in largely with the views and ambitions of
the vested interests of Australia, and espe-
cially that portion of them which bad been
represented for sonic time in the Common-
wealth Parliament by the Bruce-Page com-
biniation. It was, I think, abundantly clear
to anY student dint Sir Otto Niemneyer was
going to use the depression and the dilficul-
ties of Australia ats a means of redistribut-

ing die wealth of! Australia. He accom-
plished that wvcuderfully well. The
Premiers' Plan, which has been referred to
by variouis speakers, thiough the name may

lie at misnomuer, was part and parcel of the
foundation of reform as desired by that
visitor. The sad side of it is that the Labour
party were scared by his utterances, by his
anticipiationis of what would happen unless
meconstrucetioni took place. Unfortunately
for Australia the Labour Party did cot test
the question out, but rather succumbed to
the scare which had been created, and had
recourse to reconstruction on a basis which
huts not resulted as one would wish.
It is quite clear that tinder the Premiers'
1Plani and under the policy outlined and
advocated by Sir Otto Niemieyer, the States
Ilave become impoverished while th e Com-
monwealth has become affluent. Grmaimxlly
and surely the States' activities halve teen
reduced, and the States' policies have been
framed and directed by outside sources.
With all that money in hand, the Common-
wealth has distributed- it in a manner that
will satisfy only their particular supporters.
Thme present Federal Government have dis-
tributed at large arnoumt for the relief of
property owners their policy will henefit
solely one section of the community and
will not to any extent assist those from
wvhomu all this sur-plus wealth has been taken.
The workers of Australia have made this
sacrifice. The old age pensioners have eon-
trihuted their quota, but a recent agitation
is compelling the Federal authorities to give
some consideration to those who have suf-
fered under the reconstruction. While
a lot has been said in that regard,
it wvould appear that only very little
is to be returned to those who need it most:
the greatest relief is to be given to vested
interests. All this is part and parcel of the
policy laid down by that financial man who
was brought here from the Bank of Eng-
land.
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Mr. J. MacCailuin Smith: Who invited
him?

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: He was invited
by the Bruce-Page combination, and he
arrived here at a period when the Labour
Government were iii office.

Mr. J. MacCalluin Smith: You are think-
ing of the Big Four.

Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: The Big Four
were purely the advance guard. They laid
the foundation of what afterwards took
place. Sir Otto Niemeyer came in at a
period when lie was able to consolidate what
the Big Four had prepared, and what they
had led the people to believe was essential.
As I say, we arrive at the position to-day
that, ats a result of a combination of cir-
cumstainces organised by the Federal Gov-
ernment, we are suffering from the recon-
struction of the economic foundation that
previously existed in Australia. To-day, in-
stead of the wealth being distributed on
a basis to give general satisfaction to Aus-
tralian sentiment, wre have poverty largely
extended amongst one section of the comn-
inunity and affluence placated under the so-
called recovery Budget. Property to-day is
to be relieved of taxation, though no~t the
property of the farmers nor that of the pro-
ducers, but the city property held by vested
interests, the wealthy people of Australia.
They arc the people who are to receive re-
lief in the greatest measure. We knowv that
previously Australia, because of the more
even distribution of its wealth, was a men-
ace to other parts of the world. There is
no doubt that our distribution of wealth was
on such a basis that made its to a great
extent the envy of the workers in other parts
of the wvorld, and particularly in other parts
of the British tDominions. As the basis of
distribution in Australia was organised to
give satisfaction to the workers, it caused
grave concern to vested interests. There
ha;s been anl agitation from outside Aus-
tralia carried on by' those who disagree with
cur social services, and by a combination of
forces outsid an nsd Australia as well.
we have arrived at a position when vested
interests have become placated and the
workers are groaning and suffering, and it
is questionable now whether others can con-
tribute much towards the relief of those who
are suffering. The member for Nedlands
had a good deal to say about the State's
position. It has to be borne in mind, how-
ever, that the State deliberately placed it-
;elf in thc position it now occupies. The

Financial Agreement of the Bruce-Page
combination was adopted by the Premiers'
Conference iii 1928; it was submitted to the
people and endorsed by a large majority of
the electors of Western Australia. This
agreement definitely altered the economic
,administration of th State. As soon as the
agreement was adopted there was reform of
a character that strengthened the central
administration ond proportionately reduced
the powers of the State to control its debts.
The Financial Agreement, of course, gave
a great measure of control to the Common-
wealth, and, just as the Commonwealth
assumed that greater control, the State lost
the possibility of doing a lot that the inera-
her for Nedlandq expects. The hon. member
asked that the Government should announce
a p)olicy. What is the use of calling upon
the Government of Western Australia to
out-line a policy' for peihaps the period of
a Parliament wvhen the Loan Council is
calling the tune? W hat the hon. niemi-
her asks could perhaps be done for a
part of one session, or perhaps for the
period covered by a session. We have to go
to the Loan, Council for our authority to
continue on the lines under which the State
has beeni working since the signing of the
Financial Agreement, and in fact even be-
fore that agreement wvas signed. Before the
agreement came into existence, our debt per
bead of the population was half what it is
at present. Of course there are extenuating
circumstances aid the State is perhaps in
a better position as compared wvith the other
States in regard to its Loan indebtedness
and its per capita debt. We in this State
are carrying on activities covered by Loan
expenditure which mean that the Loan in-
debtedness must be added to that of the other
States before wve can compare our position
wvith that of the other States. We have
done a tremendous lot of development and
borrowved a great deal of money when money
was dear. We borrowed at high rates of
interest, with the result that our revenue
has been taxed enormously to meet that in-
terest and provide sinking fund. This has
been a great burden to the State, ever' since
the agreement wvas signed. We have to appre-
ciate the fadt that to-day' the possibility of
the State declaring a policy for the period
of the session has gone. We must get back
to normal conditions-and thev' are a long-
way off-before we can start talking about
what 'ye are going to do dur-ing the next one
or two years. To-day we are really working,
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not oil anl annual allowance, not on ain an-
nual Budget, but on what might be said to
be a monthly Budget. The Estimates we
are considering to-day are not Estimates
that will outline to Parliament what wvill be
the actual position during the whole of the
year, because the Loan Council meets and
varies its policy in proportion, I take it, to
the value of money and the financial out-
look of the various States. Fortunately the
outlook is bright. I agree with the bon.
miember with regard to the wheat position.
I refer to that now because I do not pro-
pose to dwell upon it to any extent. Most
mnemnbers are aware that for many years I
have taken more than an ordinary interest
in wheat-growing and wheat marketing, and
I believe that the position at the present
time is so delicate that we must leave the
hanling of the subject to those who are
negotiating- for an improvement. But the
position is that the outlook, apart from
wheat, has brightened. We canl only hope
that the wool prices canl be maintained
during the marketing season of Australia,
which generally runs into about January.
If the prices are maintained, the return to
Australia is going to be enormously greater
than that of the previous year. That wvill
have its benefit and uio doubt will influence
the Loan Council in regard to its attitude
towvards the States. The fact remains,
however, that we in this State as
well as those in the other States
must appreciate that we are on what
might be termed a monthly aflowance,
that we get a nionth-to-mionth allownne to
subsi dise the income of the S tate, anad that
the Stales generally are called uptoni to live
wit hin the monthly budget. That alters con-
ditions altogether. We used to refer to the
"annual" expenditure, and the prosperous
month would make up for the lean month;
bitt that cannot apply to-day. While that
phase has to bie taken into consideration, it
is just as wvell for us to regard the position
squarely, and recognise that we have not to-
dayv the control we once hadl over the finan-
cial position. We have not sufficient con-
trol to enable us to do what the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) has suggested.
When Mr. Collier or other Premiers go to
the Loan Council, it is not a matter, so far
as I can see, of those ]leads of Governments
being able, or anxious, to reform the policy
that is directing the affairs of the States and
thle (:ommonwealthn to-day. I think they are

anxious, hot they are not able to do so. The
policy that controls the affairs of State to-
day is that which is determined by the Loan
Council. While the Premiers cannot reform
that body, theu' A have to go to the Loan Coun-
cil to seecure as liberal a mneasure of assist-
ance as possible. The present Premier of
Western Australia was remarkably success-
ful in his efforts when lie made his first
visit to the Loan Council, after the recent
greneral elections. He was wonderfully for-
touate in creating anl imp~ression and secur-
ing results that we were not justified in anti-
cipating whet, he left Western Australia.
While that is so, it is nowv purely a time for
har-gaining in ail endeavour to secure from
the Loan Council a measure of support and
consideration for the disabilities of the State.
Tfhe Loan Council go exhaustively into the
position of the several States, ascertain their
revenue and revicev their expenditure. Under
the Premiers' Plan, the State is called upon
to supply monthly a statement not such as
is prepared at the Treasury for the use of
imembers and the public, but a special state-
mnent required to outline to the officers asso-
ciated with the Locan Council, the financial
position of the State. It can be said with
justice that the general control of the finan-
cial position of Australia is centralised to-
day. That is proved by the fact that the
States have to submit their monthly state-
muents to the central authority at Canberra.
The member for Nedlands rightly referred
to the increased loan expenditure and the
consequent added load of interest. That
position nmust cause grave concern to any-
one alive to the welfare of Australia and of
Western Australia. All the States have de-
ficits and there is a growing tendency to
avoid those deficiencies by securing loan
f unds and transferring activities usually paid
for from revenue to loan expenditure. To-
day,' loans are raised And lised to an increas-
ing extent throughout the Commonwealth for
works that previously were financed from
revenue. Those works are not reproductive
in thle sense that we are supposed to spend
loan funds only onl work that will show a
return covering interest and sinking fund
charges. The most we can expect from the
works that are being undertaken to-day, is
an indirect result that wvill improve the con-
ditions of the State so as to enable us to
meet the increased interest bill. We know
we cannot do that under present circuio-
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stances, and, year by year, there will be de-
ficits on revenue account. There is not likely
to he any early economic or financial recov-
ery, if there is to be any such recovery at
all. The previous Government built tip a
large increase in the funded deficits and the
present Government will he called upon to
add further amounts, although they cannot
be estimated at this stage. On all that money
we have to pay interest. The deficits are
funded in short-term loans that now run into
about £90,000,000, and we have no assets to
show for them. Where the interest comes
from year by year, I do not know. That
amount of £90,000,000 continues to be in-
creased, and there is no possibility of any
reduction as, things are at present. It has
to be appreciated that, just as we increase
our loan expenditure on works that are not
reproductive, so the interest burden will be-
come such a drain on the State's resources
that we shall not be able to make ends meet,
and it will wean continuing to add to our
short-term loans. While the member for
Nedlands drew attention to the difficulties of
the present situation, lie did not tell us his
conclusions regarding the future. He did
not indicate where, in his opinion, the pre-
sent policy would end and where we were
driftin. He justly pointed out that
there has been a drif t for many years
past, and that the time must come when
the drift will stop. I believe--probably
the member for 'Nedlands will disagree
with me--that the drift will cease only
when unification becomes an accomplished
fact. It is perfectly clear to me that
State Adininaisti-alions, ats We know%% themu
to-day, (:artlt't continue to funcetion inl
Anstralia, bcraue the economic pressure
inivolv-ed ill the creation or more than
£90,000,000 of short-termned. loans: will be
such tliat the position of State- Governments
Will bcomeU impossible. The member for
Ned-lands emphaisised that fact. He wvanted
to know hoxv we could recover from such a
posvition and what was going to happen. Iii
my opinion, we caunot recover. It has gonle
too far for nyi such result. It has gonle too
far, because under the Financial Agreement,
which was elndorsed by' the people of this
State, we gave the central authority power
to control our financial position. The policy
purs~ued by the Federal. Government for
years past has been gradually but surely to
extend their Powers and proportionately to

[.52]-

decrease the authority of the States. The
Commonwealth has th S-tates now in the
position it desired. The Financial Agree-
meat wras the greatest factor in securing
that end . Fortunately I1 opposed the Finan-
cial Agreement, and that is why I can speak
so definitely about it. Iii the course of the
debate in this House, I pointed out what
would be the reisult, that unification would be
inevitable and that iii giv-ing the Federal
Oov-ernment power to control the finances of
the State, we had exteuded a definite invita.-
tion to go ahead and do those things that the
Bruce-Page Government (lid t(. such anl
enonnous extent. 'l'iit Federal Government
represented thc greatest unifying force we
have ever hiad in the Comtmonwealth, and
thiey contributed largely to the impoverish-
ment of the States- anud to the limitation of
the States' powers andl authorities. Presently
I will ask members what we are here for.
While we have been impoverished, our activi-
ties limited, and our control over our own
affairs reduced, the Federal Government
have gone ahead and flourished. That has
become the inevitable trend since the Finan-
cial Agreement was entered into in 1928, and
it has been contributed to by the forces I
have ali-eady referred to, During the ee-
ti camlpaigrn, and in the cour-se of speeches
inl this House prior to that election, I pointed
out that we have to-day a one-sided form of
unification. Our revenlue is controlled from
without. We are directed as to how we sall
levy taxes. I do not say that that applies
to eve,3- detail, but there is an outside influ-
ence that directs the taxing methods of t-he
State Goverxnnents. While outsiders inter-
fere with our revenue and its distribution
and exercise control over our expenditure,
our position Will be increasing-ly impossible.
The mnember for Northam (Mr. I-Jawke) re-
ferred to the exp~enditutre oi the various
State activities. Those activities am'e gradu-
ally but surely being reduced because the
State cannot any longer carry the burden
of administering themn, largely' because so
much of the nlecessary money has to be
diverted in other directions. f am afraid
that the nest cut that %till bie forced upon
us will be in connection with the Education
vote. In various parts of Australia, in-
eluding this State, propaganda is being in-
dulged ii' with regard to the assistance
rendered for education purposes. We are
in grave danger of a large reduction being
forced upon the State because of the ha-
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poverisliment of our finances, to whic h I
have already referred.

Sitting espended from 6.15 to 7.20 P.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Before tea 1
was dealing with what I think is the ulti-
mate destiny of the State as a result of the
Financial Agreement of 1928 and the policy
and direction of the Loan Council. I pointed
out that control of the wealth of the State
is really not under the Jurisdiction of the
State to-day, but is influenced by an out-
side power, namely, the Loan Council. The
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
wants; to knowv what is going to happen.
There may lie a doubt as to what is going
to happen to the States, but there is no
doubt as to the ambition and goal of the
Federal authorities; they are out to extend
their power and control until they get the
States into a position where the economic
pressure will compel them to submit. What
is the work of members of Parliament to-
day? In this State we hav'e 80 znenbers
under these altered conditions, and I ask
what power have we, what work can we do '1
I heard one member complain that other
members deal with tiddly-winking things.
But if we do not deal with tiddly-wiuking
things, we have nothing at all to deal with.
I am fairly active, and I kno-w my timec is
cu pied dealing with sustenance workers;

trying to find work for the other fellow. .
the member for Middle Swan has said.' I
have to deal with pension claims, and child
welfare matters, and I do a certain amount
in. connection with probate and simili
things for the l)urpose of helping those iii
distress in My' constituency; but as for deal-
ing with big problems, the opportunity hn,
gone. We can, of course, make speeches on
big matters, but those matters we cannioi
control,' but can only express pious opinion!
as to what should be done. We often hear
in this Chamber speeches dealing with
world problems and Federal functions, and
those speeches lead the people of the State
to believe that the State has some jurisdic-
tion, some right, somne powers to deal with
the matters spoken to by a number of mem-
bers. But we have not those powers. We
cannot control conversion and raise loans:
we cannot correct currency and credit, The
days for the exercise of those powers have
gone- The State at one time had such
powers, but to-day we have not got them.
It is all very nice to make speeches about

those matters, but it is of no practical ben,
lit to the State, for we have not power
put our views into effect. What actual]
takes place? We have to-day a Governmen
and the head of that Government goes regi
larly to -Melbourne to attend Premiers' Cot
fereaces. The Premiers' Conference sil
and deliberates in regard to the positio
of the various States. The Premiers e3
i-hange views with the idea of helping or
another in their admiin-stration. Then th
Premiers axe transformed into the Lon
Concil, which is the practical direetli
force. The Loan Council outlines what
thinks should be the State's policy. Tb
Loan Council does not direct the actus
ndministration, hut it specifies the amoun
of Money that should be available for th
Purpose of administration. Only the Leal
Council can direct in that way. Then thm
Premier returns to the State with a know
ledge of his financial position as dictate
and directed by that centralised authoritxN
'He meets his Cabinet and reports, and Cabi
net immediately puts into, operation th,
policy that will fit in with the direction re
c-eived. This is necessary to-day, becaum
we have to work month by month. Tb,
Government cannot come to this Parliamen
for direction, because parliamentary d1iree
tion lies in the Eastern States, and the dirce
tion is that a given amount of money shal
lie absorbed month by month. So the activi
tics of the State arc on a monthly basis
Therefore Cabinet can only function throug]
'M inisters, and M1inisters to-day are gov
timed by directions from the Loan Council
I emphasised this in the early part of thi
.session with a definite purpose. I raise(
a rquestion about the Causeway rclamatioz
deliberately to d1raw attention to the fae
that we no longer direct public works. Min
isters alone do that. There was a time whet
the Estimates gave us an opportunity tP
express our vicevs as to the works tha
should be undertaken. Those days are gone
and now% the works to be undertaken an
undertaken by Mlinister, and all -we as momn
bera have to do. is to try to get those werk
to employ as many of our constituents a!
possible, I am not complaining but, on th(
other hand, I am not going to stici
my head in the sand and fail tc
realise where we are. In my eonstituen-s
a big work is going on at the abattoirs.I
know nothing whatever of the details of thal
work, have never been consulted. Yet I wam
actively associated with the establishment ol
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the salcyards and abattoirs, and have never
been very far away from them, and so know
all about them; but although I am mnember
for the district and this latest activity is
within a short distance of my home, I know
nothing whatever about it. What, then, is
the use of asking me what is being done at
Midland .Junction, since I do not knowV
Again, roads are being constructed. I see
the start of various works, and the first in-
timation I have of anything being done is
when the muen are actually onl the job. There
is nothing wrong about that. I am not per-
sonally criticising the Government, but what
I want members to realise is the Govern-
ment's position. So what is the use of mak-
ing speeches and pretending that we have
the power to do big things, when we can no
longer do big things, and when others have to
do them for uas? Estimates to-day are esti-
mates of e1xpenfditflre in connection with the
Public Service, mere questions of salary; be-
yond that they do not go. It is true, as the
member for Nedlands pointed oat, that we
have to estimate our revenue, and that there
may be matter for criticism in that regard.
Whether or not it is correctly estimated, I
do not know. But we have had that year
after year, and the Estimates before us are
no different from the Estimates of other
years. It is purely in regard to expenditure
that Parliament has lost control. So we have
arrived at the Position where, as the result
of the Finaneiat Agreement and the Loan
Council, there is no longer room for SO mem-
bers of Parliament in this State. Unifica-
tion. is coming, and the economic premure,
the growing deficiencies, the short-dated
loans of .X90,OOO,00O, will grow until they
overwhelm us. Then the member for Ned-
lands wants to know what is going to hap-
Pell TaI my opinion the Commonwealth
will have to appreciate the growing defici-
encies and the impossibility of carrying on,
as the member for Nedlands pointed out.
But the hon. mnember wvants to know what is
ging to happen! in my opinion the Federal

authority will call a conference of represen-
tatives of the States and will negotiate with
the States on the basis of economic recon-
struction. We are being governed by a
Cabinet, and there is no longer room for SO
members of Parliament to assist that
Cabinet. Therefore economy demands that
unification shall come. in my opinion that
unification will be in the form of an inter-
state commission governing the affairs of

the States on a basis more limited than it is
to-day. But the growing power of the cen-
tral authority w-ill become so pronounced
that we shall have to give way. I do not
wish to say that Parliament is altogether
inactive in regard to economy. I an going
to toueb upon one that caused me a great
deal of concern. When the depression struck
us, the Labour Party was in Opposition, and
we influenced the only definite economy
that I know of since the depression started.
That was when we helped to bring
about the closing down of aovernment House
as the residence for a State Governor.
It is true that our opposition did not result
in a vacancy being created, but when a vac-
aricy occurred, we were so active in our op-
position that we demanded that no further
appointment should be inade to the office
until Parliament had been consulted. You,
Mr, Chairman, know possibly better than
does ally other member hlow definite that
pledge was and how determined we were to
ensure that there should be no misunder-
standing. We were given the pledge.

Mr. Latham: I do not think it influenced
the Government of the day one hit.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Perhaps not.
Mrt. Latham: We could have made an ap-

pointmenit and what could you have done!

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: Reforlu will
riever be obtaitted by hiding the weaknesses
of a Government. The general election took
place and, during the election, t made the
maximum use of the activities of the party
with which I ani1 associated. I pointed out
what an accomplishment it was that a plank
of the platform to which we were definitely
pledged had been attained by our activity
on the Opposition benches. Though we were
able to get that undertaking whe'n we were
in Opposition, we failed to consolidate it
when we took possession of the Treasury
benches. Instead of Parliament being eon-
suited before the appointment was made, as
had been promised to Porliament, an ap-
p)ointment was made.

The Premier: That is not a clear state-
nment of the case. There has been no altera-
tion; this is a substitution of one for another
and no Labour principle is involved.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: That is where
the Premier and I differ.

The Premier: There is no principle in-
valved,
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Hon. W, 1). JOHNSON: To mne a very
big principle is inv-olved. Will the Premier
p~ermnit me to interpret mly Labour ideals in
miy own way?

The Premier:. Yes.
Hon, W. D. JOHNSONK: I have deinite

opinions% on this question. It will be no help
to the people I represent if we fail to real-
ise our weaknesses in this regard. I wish
to strengthen the party with which) I am
associated. I wish to ensure that our move-
mnent is so based and organised that our plat-
form wvill be put into operation.

The Premier: Our platform has not been
infringed at all.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Let us look at
the facts. When the overseas representative
left our shores we made a definite saving to
the extent of the salary of £4,000 a year, We
made a saving of other expenses connected
with the Governor and Government House.
After the departure of the overseas Gover-
nor, a Lieut.-Governor was appointed-the
Chief Justice-who, I understand, did not
draw any salary. The expense of Govern-
ment House was reduced to a minimum.

The Premier: No lower than it is to-day.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am pleased to

hear that. As to the expenses connected with
Government House, we shall be able to raise
'that question on the Estimates, because the
item comes under our review. As to the sal-
ary, we cannot deal with that unless we do
so on the general discussion. When the over-
seas. Governor left, a saving of £4,000 in
salary was made. The State lost nothing; it
wAas a definite economy, one we had every
T-ight to regard with satisfaction. To-day)
however, we find in the Estimates an amount
for a salary of £4,000 for the Lieut.-eov-
ernor. Whether that is going to be paid or
not, I do not know, but so for as we can
judge, the salary is £4,000.

Tie Premier: Where does that appear in
the Estimates?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Under special
Acts.

The Premier: Yes, not in the Estimates.
Hfon. W. D. JOHNSON:- That is the point.

This is the only opportunity I have to raise
the question, I can refer to it during the
general debate on the Estimates, but I can-
not deal with the details of expenditure. We
are told that thle Lieut.-Governor is paid
under a special Act and the special Act,

according to the Estimates, provides for the
payment of a salary of £4,000.

The Premier: So it did last year.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes; the only

thing is that the amount was put there last
year

The Premier: it was not put there:. it is
in the Act.

Hon. W. D. JOHINSONK: Well, it waOs in
the Act. That shows that the undertaking
given to Parliament was definite and pro-
nounced.

Mr. Latham: Provision has to be made
every year for the amount provided by thle
special Acts.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : There is some
diff~erence of opinion; I am not going to
argue it. I do not care whether £4,000 was
Onl the Estimates last year.

The Premier: It was not and never has
been. How can it lie under a special Act
and on the Estimates?

Holl. W. I). JOHNSON: That is the
trouble about thle latest appointmeat. What
is the use of quibblig about it? Let us look
at the facts squarely and see whether we
cannot secure the reform for which wve all
stan d. 1 know that the amiount is not onl the
Estimates.

'[le Premier: You just said it was.
Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: The Premier is

quibbling. It is on the Estimates in this
sense, that Parliamient cannot reduce the
amiounit and cannot criticise it. It is on the
Estimates under special Acts, and when the
Estimates are pased, the mioney is avilable
for expenditure.

The Premier: It has always been there.
lion. IV. D. JOHNSON: But it has not

always been used. I amn concerned about the
possibility of its being used this year. We
know that if thle whole amount is not used,
some of it wilt be. Last year none of it was
used; this year some of it will be used. I
was proud of the fact that the office of Gov-
ernor had been abolished for the time being,
but realising the danger of Government
House being- retained for the accommodation
of a Governor, I strongly advocated during
the election that Government House should
be used for other purposes, so that we might
remove for all time the temptation to secnre
another overseas Governor or any other
representative, seeing that such a representa-
tive had proved superfluous to the State's
needts. I live to admit to my constituency
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ihat, uinder a Labour administration, we
failed in that regard.

The Premier: In what regardl
Ron. W. D, JOHNSON: Jn that Govern-

ment Hfouse to-da *y is occupied by a Lient.-
Governor. To my way of thinking there is
no difference between a Lieut.-Governor and
a Governor appointed from amongst the
citizens of Australia. What I desired was
economyv. We have niot retained on the plat-
form of our party, year after year, a plank
for tie abolition of tie office of State Gov-
ernor in the hope of seeuring a modification.
What we wanted w-as the albolition of the
office becausie, after the introdaction of
Federation, it became superfluous. We all
mnaintained that a Governor-General was
sufficient for the connection essential under
the present-day administration of the British
Empire, and we say that a Governor-General
having been appointed, it was anl under-
standing as part and parcel of the advent of
Federation that State Governors should go.

Mir. Patrick: No, the States were to retain
their sovereign rights.

Ronl. W. D, JOHNSONK: We can retain
our- sovereign rights wvithout having a State
Governor. It was a definite understanding,
not only by one party' , lint by all parties,
that this was one of the economies that could
be effected. All T wish to eiuphasise is the
fact that, w-hen we were sitting in Opposi-
tion, we were able to secure an undertaking
that gave satisfaction, bitt when we took over
the administration of affairs, we failed to
conlsolidate our position.

Thle Premier: It is not so at all.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSO-N: It may not be

so to the Premier: it is so to me nd to A,
cois titnenits.

The Premier: It is niot so in fact.
Hfon. W. D, JOINSON: The position is

that ant appointment has been. made. As to
who made it or how it was made, I am niot
concerned. I worry about it and I am sorry
that the appointment was nmade, but tint onl
aacount of the gentleman selected, I do niot
consider the personal aspect at all. I aml
concerned because we p reac-hedl economy.
Here was a definite mneasure of economy and(]
we were unable to take advantage of it. I
appeal to members r-epr~esenting the m1ove-
ment to appreciate this weaknless and to
endeavour to do soniething to prevent a re-
currence. Such an appointment is a luxury;
it is superfluous; it is not wanted.

The Premier: It cannot he abolished. I
could not do it and you could not do it.

Mr. Ml-arshall: That is so. it is necessary
under the Constitution.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSO-N: The Constitution
has been amended at various times. It is
only a question of making uip one's mind to
try to do those things and they can be aecom-
plished. The Labour monvement has done a
lot of important things during my lifetime.

The Premier: Will you tell me how you
would abolish the office of Governor?

Hfon. W. D. JOHNSON: Possibly I shall
go into that phase of the question and ascer-
tain whetber there are niot ways and means
to do it. If there are niot ways and means to
do it, we ought to alter our platform at the
earliest possible moment.

The Premier: Alter the Constitution.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is another

occasion wheti we are misleading the people
we represent. If we cannot do those things,
why go to the country and advocate them
I was one of those who advocated the aboli-
tion of the office of Glovernor, and that plank
has been onl the Labour platform for good-
ness knows hlow many years.

The Premier: What the Labour platform
says is that we will try to alter the Consti-
tutioni.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then let us 410
it.

The Premier: YOLI cannot do it until Yout
alter the Constitution.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON : Let uts alter the
Constitution.

The Premier: Ver 'y well.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The Premier

asked just now how it could be done, andI
now he has supplied the answer to his own
question. He says that the Constitution
must be amended. Let us try to do it.

Thle Premier: Very well, try it.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Let us do it at

the earliest possible moment.
The Premier: It could miot he done by the

Government; it has to lie done by Parlia-
ment.

Hon. AY. D. JOHNSON: The Government
would have to introdnce it; I could not intro-
duce it. Therefore, we may leave it in the
hands of the Premier and of the Govern-
menit. Another matter I am disappointed
about is the appointment of an Agent-Gen-
eral. This has nothing to do with the pre-
sent Government. Just as a Lieut.-Governor
is unnecessary, so is an Agent-General posi-
tively superfluous.
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T he Premier: I entirely disagree with you
again.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I knew the Pre-
muier would disagree. I know sufficient to
he satisfied that the Agent-General is doing
no work. W~\hat can hie do?

The Premier: How do vou know?
Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: There are no

loans to negotiate; Mr. Bruce undertakes
that work. There are no conversions to
arrange; Mr. Bruce is doing that work.

The Premier: Is that all the Agent-Gei-
oral does?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I intend to deal
with that one phase. I know that was the
major wvork of the Agent-General-dealing
with finance and arranging with the West-
minster Bank and other financial institutions
for short-dated loans to meet the needs of
the State. That was a great task and good
service was done for the State by the Agent-
General. To-day, however, the Agent-C en-
oral does not (10 that; it is no part of his
job. State activities in London are nowa-
days very limited indeed. Mr. Angwvin claims
that the office of Ag-ent-General is a veryA
important one and that there is quite at lot
or. work to be done.

The Premieir: So there is.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Work. of a social

chn racter.
The Premier: Not a bit of it.
lion. W. 1). JOHNSON: But there is no

work of a kind that would justify the pay-
meat we are making. The office is super-
fluous. It is a luxury job and we cannot
afford luxuries to-day. I know the Premier
will not agree with me, but my constituency
agrees with inc and that is nil-important.

The Premier: I do not think your eon-
stituents give it much consideration.

Hon. W. D. JOH-NSON: I gave a good
deal of consideration to it during the elec-
tion. The matters I am dealing with now,

Idealt with during the elections. I ant
stating my opinion of what should be done
on the basis of the speeches I made and the
pledges I gave during the election campaign.
. believe that not only should steps be taken
to abolish the position of Agent-General but
that we shonld discontinue as early as pos-
sible our occupancy of Savoy House. That
property belongs to the State. I was never
eoithusiratic about its purchase. I have
always thought that one central building
and one central authority were as sufficient

Cor Australia, as the Governor-General is
sufficient for the Commnonwvealth. To-day
it is unnecessary that we should have this
property in London. It may be a bad time
in which to dispose of it, but it is not a
property we should continue to occupy and
retain possession of. The position of Agent-
General should be abolished.

The Premtier: We do not own Savoy
Houme. It is oniy leased.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I was under
the impression that at one time the State
acquired the freehold.

The Premier: It acquired a long lease.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If we are tied

to a lease, we shall have to see it through.
To-day Australia has a unified system of
oversca representation. The entire Coi-
monwealth is reflected in the activities of
Mr. Bruce. He has become a big man. He
has been lifted by the Press and by his own
Party into being the strong man of Aus-
tralia. Let him help this State. I do not
think lie will do very much for us outside
our association with the other States in the
matter of conversions, but he can relieve us
by taking over the limited duties that are
now carried out by the Agent-General. Mr.
Bruce could combine those activities with
his other activities, and they would not
overburden him, while at the same time
substantial economy could be effected for
this State. There are many things we wvant
here but cannot afford. There are many
eases of distress amongst our people. I
should like to suggest many things that re-
quire to he done, but for financial reasons
it is beyond the capacity of the State fto
do them. Certain economies could be ef-
fected outside the State that would enable
us to do a great deal more in the way of
providing relief in the cases of distress to
which I have referred, and in other direc-
tions. The Government should take a ser-
ious view of, and take steps to effect the
eccoiomies that have been advocated in the
administration of the Collie coal field.
There is a motion before the Chamber deal-
ing with this matter. I1 did propose to
move an amendment to it, but I thoughlt it
wvould only complicate the discussion on the
matter raised by the member for Collie
(MUr. Wilson). 'My ambition is to have the
Collie coalfields dealt wvith in a bigger way
than is covered by that motion. 1 believe
in the use of 100 per cent. Collie coal, but
object to 100 per cent. control b.1 middle-
men. The report of Dr. Herman deals with
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the large profits which have been made by
the middlemen, who stand between the
people's coal at Collie, and the utilisation
of the coal by the main activities of the
people. I do not know why middlemen are
required to take the profits of and conduct
the operations at the Collie coalfields.
There is no reasoti why the State should not
deal with the coal as the State railways have
dealt with timber. I remember when timber
was the subject of a definite monopoly. The
railways had to pay an enormous amount
beyond what was reasonable for timber, and
the department, in order to overcome that
difficulty, established a State sawmill. Many
people think that the State sawmills were
introduced by a Labour Government. That
is not so. It is true a Labour Government
extended enormously the State sawmill
operations, and it is to their credit that they
did so. The first State sawmill, however,
was established by a Nationalist Govern-
ment. I think the late Frank Wilson first
approved of a State sawmill at Wuramiug.
That was originally a railway mill. It was
erected to relieve the State of the cost of
timber. The same position applies to Collie
coal to-day. We had the timber, but middle-
men were cutting it, and selling the people's
timber to the railwvays and making a huge
profit out of it. That was all wrong. I want
a similar policy to operate in respect to
Collie coal. In his report for 1933 on Collie
coal. Dr. Herman stated-

The Amalgamated Collieries Company of
Western Australia, Limited, has been granted
by the State almost a monopoly of the Collie
coalfield, outside of which there is at present
no known commceially workable coal sean
within the State. The State grants to the
company a lease of its coal-bearing lind at
low charges for lease, rents, and royalties. The
State does not enforce fulfilment of the statu-
tory labour covenants on the company's hold[-
ings of about 36,000 acres. Western Austra-
lion sentiment naturally calls for the use of
native coal, thereby depriving the State of any
real control of prices by competition of im0-
ported coal. Hence ordinary commercial price
regulation has been absent in arranging State
contracts for purchase of Collie coal. The
State itself, almost from the day the Collie field
first started to produce coal, has been and still
is the purchaser of more than 80 per cent, of
the total Collie production. Nor all these reasons
there is a justification which otherwise might
not exist, for a definite measure of control by
the State of the operations of the Amalga-
mated Collieries Company. There is ample evi-dence in this report that such State control is
not merely justified, but has become an urgent
public n~cessity.

For many years I have tried to get that
point of view realised by the Government
of the day. For a short term I was Minis-
ter for Railways, and daring that period
had to let contracts for Collie coal. I do
not want another experience like it. As
Minister, I could see what course to steer
for the protection of the State railways in
acquiring the best coal at a reasonable price.
I declared the Government policy without
first consulting Cabinet. The result was
that Cabinet was inundated by deputations
of all kinds. Ultimately the pressure became
so great between the combined interests of
capital and labour that I -was compelled
and directed b3 Cabinet to change my view,
and to find another method of contracting
with the Collie coal fields. I have no feel-
ing of bitterness over that, but it was quite
wrong. Although that happened many years
ago, during the ]Jaglish Administration, it
has been the experience of successive Gov-
ernments, not in so pronounced a way, that
every time a contract has been let it has
been directed by other influences than the
railways which are the largest consumen
There has always been pressure brought to
bear. So Jong as that goes on, the Collie
coalfields will never be administered in a
manner that will be a credit to organised
labour, nor shall we get that economic result
for our railways that they are justified in
expecting. I do not believe in the present
miethod of management, and have not been
a party to it for years past. It is not pos-
sible for capital and labour to combine in
the general administration of indnstry. The
Collie coalfield has not given me any reason
to think that the views I have held for years
are wrong. The results, an disclosed and
exposed by Dr. Herman, demonstrate that
a change is necessary. I hope Labour will
apply itself to bringing about that change.

The Premier: I agree with all you nay
about Collie coal.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Premier
and T do not disagree very much. I am
broadminded enough to appreciate that if
I were on the Treasury bench I could not
.speak as freely as I am doing to-night, I
-am a freelance and have a responsibility
only to my constituency. I want the Gov-
ernment to realise, however, that I have a
measure of responsibility towards them also.
I am just us loyal as any man behind the
Government, and the Premier knows it. On
the question of loyalty I have been tried
on more than one occasion. The Premier
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muust understand we are not going to -get
reform in our movement and progress, and
build up a militant organisation, if we fail
to realise those weaknesses that are demon-
strated as the administration goes along. I
know the Premier does not take exception
to my criticism of these matters.

The Premier:. Certainly not.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I thoroughly

appreciate the difficulties of the times, but
I should like the Premier to govern a little
differently, and in a manner more to suit
me, There is another matter concerning
which I have been critical ever sine it was
introduced, and I am sorry to say it is goingo
on more vigorously thnii ever. I refer to the
expenditure of money upon main roads.
The Bruce-Page Government, previous to. an
election, lied a fairly substantial surplus. In
order that a change of Government would
-riot permit of much of that surplus being
expended. they decided to distribute it
in such a way that it would help
the growing motor interests, the motor com-
panies and vested interests connected
with the expansion of motor transport.
They put up a proposition that the States
should accept that money, subsidise it, and
spend it in a manner directed by the cen-
tralised authority. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment were to direct operations. It was
urged that the money was cheap. In point
of fact, the money was never cheap. It was
money that helped private interests in the
form of dividend collectors from motor com-
panies, and the money was so expended as
to cripple State activities. Indeed, that ex-
penditure represents a considerable percent-
age of the public debt. The money has been
used to create competition with our rail-
ways; and that competition-road transport
-is proceeding actively. What is the use of
building a main road between Kalgoorlie
and Perth? Kalgoorlie has an aeroplane and
a daily train service. The State cannot stand
more expenditure. I criticised this feature
previously, saying that if every motor ear
which came into Western Australia was occu-
pied to its full carrying, capacity, the in-
creased population might provide for the
increased financial burden. However, the
motor cars that come in empty are of no
economic value. The motor industry has not
increased the population of Australia.
.Mr. Hawke: It is decreasing the popula-

tion rapidly.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: Why go on
duplicating services when we cannot main-
tain existing servieesV Our 430,000 people
are called upon to maintain the railway, and
they cannot do it; and then we build a road
alongside the railway to make the task in-
creasingly difficult, Why not stop building
main roads altogether? I declare emphati-
cally that I would put holes in the main roads
to stop the competition with the railway sys-
tem. I have not got a motor car.

The Premier: That 'was an unnecessary
observation.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: A spring cart
and a sulky are quite enough for me. In my
constituency I am driving the same buggy
that I drove 20 years ago; I merely change
the horse every five or six years. I have not
progressed with the times in respect of my
personal convenience. I have never been able
to afford it. If I could run a motor ear, I
would buy one to-.morrow. I realise that the
first cost of buying a car is an easy matter;
but as regards running a ear I have a num-
ber of friends who know what that means.
Largely they have deregistered their cars.
The motor companies have grown so enorm-
ously, and so much money has been invested
in motor importation and distribution, that
that phase of business represents a strong
vested interest. The companies have the
same kind of publication as the banks have,
insisting on the need for continuance of pri-
vate banking. "Road Transport Publica-
tion" is quite an up-to-date periodical, but it
continually enforces the view that main roads
must be maintained and that road transport-
ation must be encouraged without any re-
gard to the fact that these things cripple the
State's main asset, its railway system. I
know the Government are about to introduce
a transport Bill. There will be a lot of fun
in regard to that measure here as there has
been elsewhere. New members will be inter-
ested to see the amount of lobbying going on.
The lobbyists will be thick in the corridor,
and members will be buttonholed with re-
gard to what should be done. These people
wilt persistently claim that their interests
should receive every consideration, irrespec-
tive of the people's right to have the main
asset of the State protected. Therefore I
appeal to the Government to do less in the
matter of main road construction. Subsi-
diary feeder roads are necessary. We did
have a policy of building such roads, especi-
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ally in the agricultural districts, with excel-
tent results; but to-day main road construc-
tion is activ-e, and maintenance costs are
growing so rapidly as to become a financial
danger, absorbing too much of the people's
money. The 430,000 people who have to
bear that expenditure have also to pay for
the maintenance of the railways. I ask the
Premier whether there cannot be a change
of policy which will build up our railways
instead of building up main roads.

The Premier: You object to main roads
parallel with railways?

Haln. WV. D. JOHNSON: Yes. A good
deal of such construction is being done to-
day right from Kalgoorlie to Perth. Por-
tions of the road are being reconstructed,
and portions are being tax-dressed. I ask
the Premier to appreciate that if we are
to have financial reconstruction, if we are to
save the ship of State, if we are to avoid
unification by the process I have men-
tioned, it call only be done by pri-
mary production. We cannot do it by
secondary industries, because we have not
the necessary population. Certain second-
arv industries are flourishing, and these
should be encouraged. I agree with the
efforts of the Minister for Employment to
popularise the use of local products, but the
'hope of stabilising our State finances by the
expansion of secondary industries is indeed
remote. But we can do a mighty lot by in-
creased primary production. Again, we can
do a great deal by organising our markets.
Take poultry farming. Hon. members will
recollect that I introduced an Egg Market-
ing Hill. It did not receive much support,
but there was a valuable discussion, At that
time poultry farming was at a low ebb, and
it was thought that the passing of the Bill
would greatly improve the position or the
industry. I still hold that view.

The Premier: We are going to bring
down ,a Bill for that purpose this session.

Hon. WN. D. JOHNSON: I am indeed
glad to hear it. After the defeat of my Bill
Mr. Bath and I decided to have a little bit
of an organisation established through the
co-operative movement. We formed what we
called an egg trust. We g-ot poultry farmers
organised with a view to their eggs being
put through the trust. We got in touch with
London, and established improved marketing
facilities there. We examined the methods
of handling eggs, and improved those

methods. As a result we were able to intro-
duce better organisation, and to-day there
is a great improvement in egg marketing.
The unfortunate part is the competition in
selling. The firm of Munro in London, big
buyers of eggs, buy from every one of the
Western Australian sellers. Munro's go to
Westralian Farmers and buy eggs from
them. 'They go to Nelson and buy eggs.
They go to James's co-operative concern and
buy eggs from that; in fact, Munro is James's
main buyer. As long as Munro's can get
three or four of us selling to them, they can
play one off against the other. 1 do not
coimplain of that. It is just business. But I
do oIbjec-t to producers being subjected to
that kind of thing. If we could only get
the producers the right to co-operate, a vast
improvement would result. To-night I re-
ceived a letter asking me to come along to
one of their meetings called for the purpose
of endeavouring to place egg marketing on
a better basis. However, egg producers can-
unot be induced to stick together without
statutory authority. When co-operation was
started in regard to dried fruits and fresh
gi-apes, there wvas an organisation of the
Swan settlers, who all pledged their word
and signed documuents to pull together; but
it was not long before one slipped out,' and
then another slipped out, and eventualiy the
whole organisation broke up because of the
disloyalty of about half a dozen, It is
exactly the same with eggs. Without statu-
tory power subjecting the minority to the
direction of the majority, there cannot be
loyalty in matters of this kind. I do not
say that it should be a simple majority; but
a suIbstantial majority, arrived at after
proper education in regard to marketing
proposals, should be qualified to direct the
minority and establish properly organised
control. 1 wish to emaphasise that since we
first started to advocate this system, the
world has progressed on similar lines. There
is hardly an exporting nation to-day that is
not under control. To-day's newspapers
show what 'Mussolini has accomplished in
this direction. What he has achieved is due
to his controlling of export and production.
The position is similar in the United States
and all the European countries to-day. Goev.
erninents control and support marketing, in
some eases by means of hounties, with the
result that States marketing as we are doing
find themselves up against the difficulties I
have outlined. Unfortunately there is comn-
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petition between wheat-grower and wheat- State would take action. There is to be seen
grower to-day, to the detriment of all. From
that aspect especially I welcome the pros-
pect of improvement in Western Australia's
marketing arrangements. I generally finish
up with the marketing problem, and shall
do so to-night. I am strongly of opinion
that we can reconstruct this State and es-
cape the unification possibilities T have em-
phasised, but we shall not do it as we are
proceeding to-day. It is wrong to go on
building railways. I believe it is economi-
cally unsound to build main roads in com-
petition with railways. I regard it as wrong
to allow the monopolising of unused land
alongside railways. We cannot finance rail-
ways running through unimproved land.
Other countries have not as much justifica-
tion as Western Australia has for tackling
this problem.

Mr. Latham: I think all countries where
land has been alienated are in the same
trouble as we are. The New Zealand rail-
ways are in a bad way.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
her may talk about New Zealand.

Mr. Latham: But nearly every other coun-
try has privately-owned railways.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I was thinking
more of Queensland. Queensland has tackled
the problem. It will be remembered what
Theodore did in regard to pastoral leases,
and the pressure put on him from London
in that respect. He went to London and
had to stand uip against the sto~k exchange
in regard to his activities. He defied the
stock exchange, went to America, and there
got the money London had refused him.

Air. Latham: I believe the New Zealand
railways are. much worse off.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: lan not dealing
wvith that aspect. I am suggesting that
where there is a will there is a wvay, aind that
land which is not adequately utilised can he
brought into proper use. It can he done in
this State. The first essential is to gain iii-
formation as to what -unimproved land there
is within carting distance of our railways.
For that purpose, qualified officers should he
appointed to make the necessary investiga-
tion. The Premier knows what happened in
the Avon Valley when Mr. Lefroy wvent
through it and reported on the unimiproved
areas in that district. Mr. Lefroy did a dis-
tinct service to the State when he drew
attention to the large areas of unimproved
land in that valley. The owners of the pro-
perty realised that unless they got busy the

a vast improvement in the Avon Valley to-
day, and that result was achieved because of
the report submitted by Mr. Lefroy to the
Government. It is certain that the present
position in the Avon Valley would not have
heen secured if it hnd not been for Mr.
Lefroy's report. I want the Government to
carry out a similar investigation regarding
the unimproved land adjacent to railways in
other parts of the State. It will not cost
very much. I know sufficient of the State,
as other members do, to realise that the
land in Western Australia is capable of
carrying many mnore than fromt 60 to 1.00
people per mile of railway.

Mr. Lathamn: We all know that.
Hon. WV. D). JOHNSON: Then why are

there so few as 60 to 100 people per mile of
railway?

Mr. Latham: Because of the conditions
that (10 not justify anything else. You know
we have picked out the eyes of thme land, and
we had to build railways accordingly.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: And when you
picked out thme eyes, you took more than you
could use.

Mr. Latham: We picked out the good land.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, in greater

areas than could be used, and it is the poorer
clasm of land that is left. It is the good land
that I desire to have used adequately. The
only wvay by which that can be done is to
have an investigation carried out by cap-
able oifficers who will report to Parliammat
on the area of unimproved land adjacent to
existing railways. If we have that infor-
mation, we may be able to do something
along the tines I suggest. That will afford
one means of giving permanent relief to
those who are unemployed. There are in our
midst to-day a large number of elderly men
who have no occupation because of the
economic conditions. Land that could be
made available for them in some parts is
lying idle; yet, if they could be placed upon
that land, the men would have a home in
their old age. Last night I discussed with
the Minister for Employment the practice
of sending of men upwards of 62 years of
age into remote parts of the State in order
to secure work. They include workshop em-
ployees who bad never previously been
away from their homes in which they had
lived since they were married. Those men
are not used to camp life and do not know
how to cookc
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The Premier: Do you say that a married
man of 60 years of age does not know how
to cook?

Air. Marshall: You are not that age, but
1 reckon you do not know hlow to cook,
either.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: With all due re-
respect to the Premier, I hope I will never
have to eat a meal that he cooks.

The Premier: And I think you are a
pretty good judge.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: The men I have
in mnind have had no experience in living
under canvas, and I thinlk it is pretty hard
on them. I know the Minister's position.
He explained it to mre in detail last night.
Nevertheless, it makes one sad when one
contemplates the lot of the old men, par-
ticularly when I know there is so much of
the land I have in mind that could be used
to relieve their p~osition along the lines I
have sug-gested. I hope less money will be
spent on main roads and the savings made
by that means spent in clearing land on
holdings adjacent to the railways, so that
we can give these old mien a hoine where
they can produce largely all they need.

The Premier: That is a very sound Policy,
but the trouble is to find thle money with
which to purchase the land.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What the Gov-
ernment would save on the main road ex-
penditure, they could use in connection with
the land. The Premier referred to the pur-
chanse of areas. l believe that, even with
the Legislative Council as it is, for patriotic
reasons mnembers there would support a Bill
to compel the owners to give up some of
the land they monopolise at present.

The Premier: We have power to repur-
chase estates.

]Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: We could not
do that, and I would not suggest it.

The Premier: It would cost too much.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Exactly. On

the other hand, we are justified in saying
that we cannot continue as we are doing,
that the railways demand greater pro-
riuction, and that the needs of the unem-
ployed require that there shall be further
homes provided for them under conditions
that will enable them to produce larg-ely all
that they need. The land exists %or ;hM.a
pari'ttse-I can assure the Premier I know
whl T tim talk-lug about-adjacent to exist-
ing railways. The unemployed need not be
sent into the drier parts of the State, be-
cause there is plenty elsewhere. I know

thre Premier is sympathetic, and I hope he
%v'ill autharise the inquiry I desire, so that
the Government inay know where the land
is, and then consider means by which the
areas can lie controlled by the State for
the purposes I have indicated. By that
means maE;- of these old chaps will be pro-
vided with homes that they so sadly need
toD-day.

MR. MARSHALL (Miurchison) [8.35] 1
shall be brief in my contribution to the de-
hate. There are one or twvo matters only
that are agitating my mind and which I de-
sire to discuss. I have listened attentively
to some eloquent and logical speeches corn-
mencing from the Premier's utterance when
lie introduced the Budget, and I agree ill
the main with all that lies been said. Never-
theless, I have been disappointed that the
Premier and other able speakers, while elab-
orately expressing the requirements of the
State and its inability to cope with present-
day problems owing to the insufficiency Of
finance available, have not insisted upon the
necessity for monetary reform. Since the
depression commenced we have had twvo Pre-
mniers in this State and there have beeri fre-
quent conferences with the Premiers of other
States in conjunction with the Prime Minis-
ter of the Commonwealth. The present Pre-
luier has attended one conference since he
hans been in office this time.

The Premier: I will bie there ag-ain soon.
Mr. MARSHALL: I am pleased to hear

that. Sadly we gaze upon thousands of peo-
ple who are unemployed; we see widows and
children in want; we observe those who are
in employment receiving remuneration in-
adequate for their requirements. All that
(,an be done to assist themn by the leading
statesmen of the Commonwealth is to
assemble in conference, each Premier in turn
endeavouring to ascertain what is the most
lie earl get rom loan funds in order to carry
out various works. The Premier was very
successful on his one and only visit to the
Eastern States this year.

The Premier: Unfortunately the Mfelbourne
Cup will interfere with the next conference.

Mir. MARSHALL: Then I quite under-
stand there wvill not be all elaborate debate
on that occasion. I know the Premier has
no inclination to indulge in that sport and,
in fact, I do not think he indulges in much
sport at all. H~e sticks too fast to his job,
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and he would be much better if hie did in-
dulge inl some sport.

The Premier: I ride occasionally.
Mr. MARSHALL: I canl assure the Pre-

mier he did not look too comfortable on that
particular occasion. As a matter of fact,
he can feel thankful that the horse did not
move while thle snapshot was being taken.

The Minister for Employment: He scarcely
looked a winner.

Mr'. MARSHALL: If our sole objective
is for the .lremiers to meet in conference to
raise additional loans, thereby piling up
added financial responsibilities for posterity
to pay, the outlook is indeed glum. Viewed
fromt thle angle of expenditure, we find that
the bulk of the money is required to assist
primary production. I do not olbject to that
assistance being rendered, hut the tact re-
inins that we are endeavouring to maintain

those industries for the products of which
110 profitable markets can be found. Look
at the millions of mioney that have been sunk
in the Group Settlement Scheme; the pros-
pects of thaet scheme to-day are as gloomy as
ever they were. Tue future holds little or-
no hope for the settlers. The Premier may
he able to tell us whether the State is pay-
ing the full interest on thle amount involved
ill the group settlement undertaking. The
original agreement covered a period of five
years, but the I remier secured its extension
to 10 years. Under that arrangement, the
Imperial Government, the Federal Govern-
ment and the State Government were each
to pay one-third of the interest.

Mr. Lathiam: We have not reached the
10-year stage yet.

Mr. MARSHALL: I think it is about 12
years since the Group Settlement Scheme
wvas inaugurated.

Mr. Latham,: But it is not 10 year since
the signatures were attached to the first
ag reement.

Mr. M ARSHALL: Then the amount of the
interest thle state has to pay is astounding.
I think tile Minister for Lands stated thle
other night that the interest bill represented
£400,00 onl the money borrowed for grouip
settlemnent purposes alone.

Mr. Hawke : That money wvas nuade avail-
able over at term of years.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am aware of that.
I do not want the member for Northam (Mr.
Hawke) to tell me that; I was in Parliament
when thle schleme was inaugurated and have

watched its progress ever since. After the
1O-year period has elapsed, we shall have to
paiy the full 5 per cent. interest. I do not
k-now whether the £400,000 referred to lby the
Minister for Lands represents the full inter-
est at 5 per cent., or whether it represents
the State's one-third proportion of that rate.
No doubt as the discussion of the Estimates
progresses we shall be informled, but ac-
cepting it as the full five per cent., we have
the spectacle of all that huge burden of
interest for one section of our primary pro-
ducers. And wve have to borrow yet More
aloney to assist them to remain on their
blocks, although the taxpayers have to find
half a million pounds per annum for interest
on the original borrowing. So we borrow
money in order that we mighlt pay interesL
The position is such that if we cannot live
upon the moneys secured by way of taxation,
or if we caunnot bring about some change in
the monetary system, we are beading for a
big smash. I differ from the member for
Gnildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
in regard to unification; I do not think the
catastrophe will be one of unification, for I
am afraid it will be one of violent revolu-
tion. For years past the labourers in this
State have lived urader a condition of de-
pression, being buoyed up with the hope of
a financial recovery. For the last three
years they have lived ii' the hope that they
will be returned to that standard of living
which was approximately conformable to
human requirements. But if we are to judge
the position from the progress being made,
we are not getting to that stage of prosper-
ity where we shall he able to give employ-
inent to our people and return to them an
acceptable standard of living. Instead of
that, we are merely heaping up a burden of
financial obligations which must cause the
people to revolt. It is not logical to think
that people will forever tolerate ill-feeding
and ill-hounsing on the one head, while on
the other there have never been any serious
overtures made to call upon the bondholders
to disgrorge some of the huge amount of
wealth they take out of the country in the
way of interest payments. Two years ago
we were promised that M1r. S. AU. Bruce on
behalf of the Federal Government would
negotiate with the bondholders abroad with
at view to bringing about a reduction of in-
terest. I admit that on one occasion such a
conference met, lbut, although 18 months have
passed, nothing has been heard of the out-
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come of that conference, and wte are still
paying initerest in full.

The Premier: The only Government in
the world still paying a high rate of interest

Mr. MIARSHALL: Ye4, and we are called
upon to continue it. No one would mind if
the country could afford to pay the interest
and still give its people a decent standard
of living. Many men who fought in defence
*of this country, and who if called upon
would have sacrificed their lives, hadl the
good fortune to return. Yet they stalk
about this land, unable to secure eveii work.
They were promised that if they wvent to
the war they would never have to work
again, notwithstanding which they nre pre-
pared to work and labour in the interests of
this country. But even that is denied Ihem,
while the hook-nosed Shyloeks abroad still
demand their pound of flesh. It is not rea-
sonable to expect that the people of this
country will for all time tolerate the existing
,conditions while they know there is futll and
plenty of the good things of life which, if
justice wvere done them, they would be sup-
plied with. So I think the Premier of this
State mighit well initiate at the next
'Premiers' Conference a debate oin monetary
reform. It would he some encouragement to
know that the statesmen of the Common-
wealth in conference were prepared to tackle
this problem, for those exercising influence
in money matters have no hesitation in ex-
tracting the last pound of flesh out of the
peolple to-day. The Premier of this State
would he justified in challenging the other
Premiers to such a debate, for there is no
one in die Commonwealth more capable of
holding his own in debate. I am sorry it
was not done at the last Premiers' Confer-
ence. It was principally to express my re-
gret on that score that I rose tonight, and
I hope the Prenmier will not fail when next
he attends the Premiers' Conference, and
that he will speak pretty plainly even to
those who believe in the present monetary
system, for he is in possession of all the
facts and he is highly capable of placing
facts before any audience, facts as to the
iniquity of the unjust distribution of the
good things of life.

The Premier: At the last conference we
argued very strongly for a reduction of
oversea interest, hut it was on that point
only.

Mr. MARSHALL: As I said before, if
by borrowing money we were working to-

wards a point where, by the expenditure of
that money, we would reach prosperity, it
might lbe satisfactory. But we are not doing
that:. we are maerely borrowing and spend-

biand then we borrow again to pay the
initerest onl the money we borrowed earlier.
That is our position, aiid we are gettinig no-
where, other thaii heaping up heavy financial
obligations which the ttiiborn of the Coini-
,noiwealth iiiust duly shoulder or revolt
against. Which they will do I do not know,
nut history, teaches iliat people w-ill not be
for all timec satisfied with the state they are
in to-day. When mien see their wives and
children in want after exhibiting pa-tience
for years, it is only natural that they should
say the conditions must cease. I hope steps
will he taken and thn-t constitutional mneans
will be adopted immnediately with a view to
uvolving Solna systeml, Solne medium of ex-
change that will in the distribution of good
thi ngs be far more equitable; and I hope that
no lives will be lost in the process. But it
has to be done. It is not encouraging to
tackle this problem, for we have seen the
fate of Mr. bang, who in regard to interest
payments was the most outspoken inan in
the Commonwealth. -Mr. Lang was never
what lie was written down to be; he never
advocated repudiation; all he advocated 'vaS
the leaving in abeyance of interest payments
until lie had fed his people. But it was
claimed by the Press, which in turn is con-
trolled by money power, that hie was advo-
eating repudiation. Surely if we owe a
debt, and if our financial circumistances. arc
so bad-and God knows they are bad enough
to-day-that we cannot pay the interest, and
we ask that the payments be left in abey-
ance until ire can so adjust our finances as
to be able to pay, it is an. honourable atti-
tude to adopt. But Mr. Lang was said to be
ain advocate of repudiation because hie advo-
caited abeyance of taxation by the bond-
holders, abroad. TIhc most remarkable
feature of the epis ode was (hat no sooner
had the Press and that Section of the public
which -was opposed to him,' finished their
attack on Mr. Lang, that] Mr. Bruce left for
England to advocate the self-same thing. He
was delegated for the purpose. Y'et nobody
has seen Mr. Bruce written dlown as, one
adlvoea-tiiig repudiation. Mr. Lanig, of
course, was9 pictured by the Press and those
opposed to him as being one of the greatest
scoundrels ever known in the public life of
Y'ew South Wales. I venture to say that
since his defeat at the last elections
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the people are very sorry for that
defeat and I suggest that he -will
come back stronger than ever from
the next elections. Any person who has the
courage tW stand up and advocate refor-m-
to which of course money power is always
opposed-mnust naturally be written down as
of bad type. His activities and utterances
must be disparaged. on all occasions, for re-
fonn is something that money power nlever
wants. The condit.ion of master and slave,
beloved by money power, still prevails and is
as keenly desiredl to-day as ever- it was. Only
a few weeks ago we had somte organis;ation
celebrating the centenary of the emiancipa-
tion of slav-es. Actually, in a3 scientific wva y
there is more slaver' in existence to-day
than cver before, and the cruelty ex-
hibited in its conduct is worse than
tire brutal methods in vogue in the
slave peins of America 100 years aug
The slave-owner in those days, in order to
get service from the slaves, fed, housed and
clothed them well, but the same cannot be
said of the slaves of to-day. People are paid
quite inadequately to supply their own re-
quirements. The individual feels that he is
a free man and not a slave. Actually he is
a slave to the system, and] on the whole he
does not get as goad treatment as it dlid the
slaves in days gone by. I am- hopeful that
the Premier will do something to try to bring
about reform that will relieve the position in
regard to the unemployed and enable the
State to benefit b 'y the animal production of
wealth, instead of leaving a few to enjoy the
benefits to the detriment of the mnany. It
has come to be recognised that the State
should he responsible for the employment of
those who find themselves out of work. There
was a time when that idea was not accepted,
but to-day it is a. recognised fact. All those
who find themselves unemployed approach
the Government-and rightly so-and say,
"We have been displaced from industry
through the advent of science and macithin-
ery and are no longer wanted, you must em-
ploy us." That position is accepted because
people really believe that the Governments
or Parliaments control tbe finances. Nothing
could be further from the truth. Any Pre-
mier, no matter what his political creed,
would not enjoy seeing a wan out of wyork,
but so long as we remain inactive and per-
mit the existing system to continue, so long
will our people remain in poverty and misery
and have to ask the Government for food,

housing and clothing when the Goverumeni
cannot employ them. It is not econormieall3
possible for the Government to employ every.
body and], ais the Premier said some year.,
ago, to do so would be economically un-
sound. If our Premier to-miorrow announced
that in a month there would be no unem-
ployed in the State, he would have to bc
prepared to employ all the workless in the
world because, its fast as trains and ships
could bring them, they would trail in from
other countries because of the Premier's an-
nouncement that hie would find work for
everybody. Tt is possible for fthe Premier,
however, to initiate a discussion on the mone-
tary system. We are well aware that the
monetary system has been in vogue for cen-
turies and that its ramifications are world-
wide. The arguiment advanced by the Pre-
mier is that this is not a State matter. That
is true, but when we approach the Common-
wealth Government, they reply, "It may be
our responsibility, but this is a world matter
and we cannot act unless the. whole world
will act ;ilius.", Unless isome State or
country takes the initiative and starts the
ball rolling, the problem will never be cour-
agecously attacked and we shalt for all time
labour uinder the oppores sive andt objection-
able conditions that nlow prevail. People
imiagine that thre Premier and the Govern-
mueat have full conitrol of the affairs of the
State, anid the papers publish statemients to.
a similar effect. The Constitution of the
State, however, prevents the Premier and the
Government from giving effect to their pol-
icy. 'This House is but one section of the
legislature; there is another House to be en-
countered.

Mr. Wansbrough: Pretty savage, too, at
timles I

Mr. 'MARSHALL: During the war many
people waved little Union Jacks made in
Japan, anid were very insistent in remiud-
ing the people of the democratic Constitu-
tion under which they lived-the free-eat in
the world, Yet scores of the men who fought
in defence of the country have not a vote
for the other branch of the legislature.

The Premier: They have not a vote in the
country for which they fought.

Mr. -MARSHALL: That is so, and it is
argued that this is a democratic country!
How ean it be designated a democratic coun-
try when 60,000 people can dictate the legis-
lation to govern 220,0007 Another place has
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gone further; its members are now attempt-
ing to interfere with the financial policy of
the Government. They would make it utterly
impossible for any Government to remain in
office unless it held ideas in accord with
theirs. The people generally do not know
or appreciate that fact. They imagine that
the Government have power to do almost
anything.

Member: Is it not a non-party House?

Mr. MARSHALL: It is, but it has party
instincts acutely developed.

The Premier: A Japanese, if lie owned
property, would have a vote.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is so, but a sol-
dier who fought for the country who owns
no property and pays no rent ha~s no vote.
The qualification for electors of another
place is full of anomallies There is nothing
logical, fair or just about it. We should
challenge the right of another place to in-
terfere with the progress of the State or
with the policy of the Government sent here
to represent the people as a whole. We
should tell those -who represent broad acres
and bricks and mortar that people are to
be considered before property. The Con-
stitution hampers. the Government and re-
quires things that ought not to be asked. I
refer to the appointment of Governors.

Mr. MNcDonald: Give us something new.

Mr. MARSHALL: New or old, I intend
to say what I would do if I were Premier.
I would resent such interference and would
adopt means to give effect to my resent-
inert. Probably it would be considered dras-
tic action. Under the Constitution, the Tm-
icriul Government can appoint Governors
and probably compel the Government of the
State to pay the salary, but the Government
could not be compelled to house the Gover-
nor or provide him with luxuries. I should
refuse to concede those things, more par-
ticularly while the country was suffering
from th depression. Tf I asked the Pre-
mier to provide a few hundred pounds for
legitimate work to absorb some of the un-
emnployed, it would be impossible for him
to accede to the request because of the lack
of funds, and yet he has to find thousands
of pounds to pay for the luxury of having
a Governor. I would not feel so hostile
if the State received service in return for

the money paid. 1. have frequently pro-
tested in this Chamber against the expense.
It is almost a scandal that such appoint-
ments should be made, thrusting heavy
liabilities upon us just to have a represen-
tative of the King to open a dog show one
day, to give a garden party the next, and
to go out killing butterflies the next. I do,
not wish to be misunderstood. I hope the
present Lieut.-Governor will not imagine
that .1 have spoken in this strain because
of his appointment.

Mr. MeLarty: He would not.
'Mr. MARSHALL: No, because he was

present on more than one occasion when I
made similar remarks. I have never been
able to get a satisfactory explanation of
the actual value there is in the service of
a Governor to the State. No one has
attempted to justify the appointment of a
Governor and the exoenditure necessary.
It is utterly impossible to do so. We do
not get value for our money. Nest session
the Premier could give some consideration
to the very urgent necessity of making one
or two alterations to the Constitution.
That would indicate to the people he in-
tended to fight these questions, and that
his Government were not going to stand
for them. If he does that he will accom-
plish something. I hope this State will
experience a year of prosperity. Wool is
now at a reasonable price, which is a bless-
ing to Western Australia. I trust that ou~r
wheat produLcers, and those who arc en-
gaged in other forms of primary produno-
tion, will experience much the same thing
that is being experienced by those engaged
in the gold-mining industry, that prices will
reach a level sufficient to compensate them
for the labour involved in their enter-
prises. I hope that with 12 months more
of the present Administration we shall
find Westerni Australia in a more prosper-
ous condition than it appears to be in at
the moment. Unless we can overcome the
difficulty of the monetary sysetem and re-
vise it in some way, I do not see how we
can make much progress. I hope I am mis-
taken in this. For the sake of the welfare
of the people of this State, and the peace
of mind of those who have taken on the
responsibility of administering the affairs
of State, I hope that prosperity will return
to us, and that we shall enjoy happier days
than we have experienced in the past.
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MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [9.18]: I should
like to refer to the condition of the roads in
the North-West, particularly those in the
Pilbara electorate. There are hundreds of
miles of road leading out to different por-
tions of the district, and these are used by
the settlers to convey their produce to the
seaboard. The road boards have not suffi-
cient revenue with which to maintain these
roads in proper condition. Very often the
settlers have to repair parts of the roads
themselves in order to get their produce
through. All these tracks lead either to a
port or the bead of the railway. Quite
recently the present Government gave a
grant to the different road hoards for road
maintenance. The grants were very accept-
able, and were the means of a number of
unemployed persons being provided with
work. The Government, of course, are hard
put to it to find money for these grants, but
when the financial position does improve, I
hope it will be possible to renew them in the
North-West. I would also like the Govern-
ment to extend to the Pilbara district the
prospecting scheme inaugurated by the Mlin-
ister for Mines to help the unemployed
there. Most of those men are practical
miners, and would gladly avail themselves
of the opportunity to go prospecting. There
is a large belt of auriferous country in the
district that is worth while prospecting. The
scheme has been of considerable advantage
to men who have been battling for a living
and has given them a chance of getting some-
thing more than a mere existence. The nin-
ing industry is certainly on the up grade in
may electorate. I hope this money will con-
tinue to be made available, so that pros-
pecting may be continued there. I was glad
to see that the Minister controlling State
shipping had reduced freights on the North-
West coast for various commodities, such
as fencing material, cement, etc. These re-
ductions were most acceptable. Without
wishing to appear greedy I hope this, is a
forerunner of other acts of practical sym-
pathy to be shown by the present Adminis-
tration to-wards the North-West.

This concluded the sreneral debate.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Legislative Assembly, £2,356:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: So that mem-
bers may appreciate that we are now getting
on to the expenditure in detail, I should

like to say that the general administration
of the House is creditable to His Honour
the Speaker and the staff itself. The activi-
ties of the staff are as great as they ever
have been. Generally speaking the young
men who are serving members are doing so
in a manner to make our work as comfortable
and convenient as possible. I speak as one
who gives them a great deal of trouble at
various timies, and does a tremendous amont
of telephoning.

The PREMIER: I do not wish to inter-
rupt the hon. member, but so that we may
know where we are, I suggest it is not open
for him to make a general speech on this
Vote.

The CHIAIRMA.N: That is so. I under-
stand the hon. memlber is going to say some-
thing about the messengers,

The PREIER: That is different from
making a general speech on the Vote.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
would not be in order, when discussing this
Vrote, in making a general speech.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I thank you,
Sir, for the latitude you have given me. I
have done what I wvanted to do: given mem-
hers time in which to get ready.

Vrote put and passed.

V"otes-JToint House Committee, E37.03;
Joint Printing Committee, f£3,862; Joint
Library Committee, ;6250; Premiers' De-
partm ent £h1,641-agi'eed to.

Vote-Governor's Establishment, £61,634-:

Item-Cleaning, £120.

Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: I should like to
have some information on this point. I do
not know whether Government House is
fully occupied now, but I would like to
know whether this is expenditure that will
be incurred during the occupancy of the
premises by the Lieu t.-Governor, or whether
it is a figure put down because the actual
expenditure could not at the time be calcu-
lated. Last year a similar amount was put
on the Estimates for similar work. Can the
Premnier state definitely that £120 will
be the total expenditure for cleaning? I
am worried about this Government House
affair. We have so little control that unless
the Government are very keen we shall he
building up the expenditure so that members
will be sorry when they come to face the
electors again. We shall have to give an
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account of all this. 'My experience of Gov-
ernment House expenditure is that unless we
keep a tight rein upon it, it becomes enorm-
ous. I thought we had abolished it for ever,
but it is back with us again. What can we
expect in regard to the expenditure there?

Mr. W1ANSEROUGH: The establishment
is becoming dilapidated. Possibly this item
may deal also with painting. Unless some-
thing is done in that way soon, the work will
cost far more than £120 later on.

The PREMIIER: None of this money will
lie spent onl painting or renovations;, it is
for cleaning only. Although £:120 was ex-
pended last yeari whent the building was not
occupied, and although the building is occu-
pied now, and will be for the remainder of
thle year, the expenditure will be no greater
than it was last year. This is thc amount
which has been set down for several years
past for cleaning. Other expenses that will
1)0 incurred now that the building is occu-
pied will be borne by the Lieut.-Oovernor
and not Iby the State.

H-on]. NV. D. Johnson01: Out Of the £4,000?

The PREMIER: He is not getting £C4,000.
T cannot discuss that matter onl this Item.
Although the salary under the Constitution
is £4,000, the Lieut.-Governor is only entitled
to draw half that.

V'ote put and passed.

Vote-Executive Counil, £6:

Hon. N. KEENAN: What does this £5
represent? It seems an extraordinarily small
SUM.

The PREMIER: It is the normal amount
that is put down for stationery, binding, cte.,
associated with tbe Execnutive Council.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-London A gency, £,9,163S:

Item, Agent General, £1,550:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I raised a ques-
tion on this subject during the general dis-
cussion. The salary is substantial, and ex-
penses have increased. What really are the
Agent General's functions to-day? It is not
now possible to deal with State finances
through the Agent General. Thle actual work
is done through the central authority, the
High Commissioner's office. No Agent Gen-
eral ever has been anl over-worked man. It is
a decent job, at cushy job, into which lucky
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people fall. The occupants of the office arc
hound to magnify its importance. From
the social aspect the Agent General is said
to he an asset to Western Australian visitors
to London, such visitors as the Premier and
tile Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Latham: None of the State's money
was ever spent on me in London.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The social side
11o doubt is important and appealing, but we
cannot afford to maintain that style. When
Sir Hal Colebatch's term expires, the office
should be abolished. The next holder should
be one who favours abolition of the office,
and will give it a decent burial. The new
appointment should be made on that under-
standing. Here is anl economy wit hin the
scopej, of the State Government.

Mr. THORN: I disagree with the member
for Guildiord-Midland. The bon. member
spoke earlier this eveninlg in favour of con-
trolled marketing. The Agent General
assists in that, and furtherrs the trade in
Western Australian products. The bon.
member also spoke against unification this
evening, but now shows a desire to hand over
Western Australia's affairs to the High Com-
missioner.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Agent Gen-
eral plays no part in the marketing of West-
ern Australian products. Wheni Mr. Ang-
win was Agent General, I hand one or two
informative letters from him in regard to
Russian wheat and so onl. Being Closely
associated with the sale of Western Austra-
lian wheat, I can say that only at very special1
ease would he submnitted to the Agent Gen-
eral. I do not wanlt to discount what is done
in the nia0tr Of functions, but the Agent
Gjener-al's chief opportunities for usefulness
arc gone.

Mr. Thorni: 1 (10 not like the idea of hand-
ing over Western Austraia's aiffairs to the

HihCommuissioner.
Mr. LATBA2'I: It is a pity the mnenmber

fur Guildford-Midland has5 not visited Lon-
don. Had he done so, lie would know that
social functions play the smallest p)art in the
office of the Agent General.

The Premier: One could not imangine Mr.
A ngwvin doing nothing but attend social
functions.

Mr.t- LATI-L4M: Certainly not.
The Premier: The Agent General has a

great deal. to do wvith marketing.
31r. lTHAM: Certainly. As regards

the penrling industry the Agent General oh-
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tamned reliable information for us from Lon-
dion and, through the Brtitish Ambassador in
America, from the !United States. Thle Trea-
surer, I believe, knows that the annual value
of the Agent General's work is mud] greater
than the total annual cost of the office. For
instance, thle Agent General's services will
be utilised to obtain bona tide tenders for
the machinery' required at. the East Perth
power hlouse.

The Premier: Yes. t was about to men-
tioll that.

Mr. LATHAMN : The Agent General is
able to secure information inidirecLl.

Time PREMIER: Onl this question I all-
tireiv &isagree with the views exJpressed byv
time memiber for iildford-Midlanmd. Under
no circumstances, would I agree to thle aboli-
tiomn of the London Agencyv. We should then
bie at the mercy of the I-iigh Comnmisionier's
offiec.

Mr. Lathanm: As we were in connection
with the inuiigmationi Insiness. It was verr
uinsa tisfaetory.

Time PREMIER : 'lle Agenucy (leneral is
nlot a social institution by an1Y mneanls.I
havre hadl considerable experience of the
L ondon Agency while I hav-e been ini office
here, and [1 had thee mouths' experience of
the "aey while ill Lonidon r11iimrn 4which
time the Agent Gcuenl was not idle for
one momnent. There are s:treanis of eallers
everyL day inquirinig about Western Austra-
lia's land settlemnen t, mining, pearl ing anmd
so forth. 'I'Iat informationi canl be supiplied
only by Lhe Agent General's offlee. If one
goes over to tile High Con)]nissiu nerts office,
as T did, being unknown there, and asks for
information, one cannot get it at all. At

the_ iiigh ConM MiSioiuer'S office they silk)Ilily
dIo not know anvthinig about WVestern Atius-
Inrdia. One canl gPt information there abumt
Victoria and Nvw Smithl \Wle- limit not
about Western Australia. The London
Agency plays a part inl the marketing of' our
products. During the time I was in Londlon
a shipment of Westerni Australian apples,
totlling" 40,000 eases, arrived, and. thle next
morning I was at Covent Garden market
with thme Agent General. There were inl-
nunierable inquiries about our, aplesc-
where they came from, the possibilities of
the apple-growing industry in Western Aus-
tralia, and so fo rth: and for days following
the sale of those 4(0,000 eases numbers of
people came into the London Agency seek-
ing information with regard to this State

and the possibilities of settling here-amtong
thcm ii eople with money. The Government
wrill most likely be calling for tenders for
requirements at the East Perthi power house
shortly, involving an expenditure of about
£250,000. There, agaiin, the Agent General,
being onl the spIot, will assist and advise us.
The State is purichatsing something in ILon-
don nearly every week, and the Agent Gen-
eral assists ns to get a fair deal as regards
cqiotalions and tenders. Instead of firms
putting their hleads together ini snhmitting
quo1tation1s, the Agent General looks after our
interests. Jol a hundred and one different
waiys the Agetir General does good work for
this State. It will hle a bad diay fom' any
State when it centres its: work in the Hligh
Commlnissionler's ohlice.

'Mr. 1a Ihamn W~e hanve no represtntiom
there..

T[he PH EM I ERl: The High Comnmissionpr's
offlce deals only with Australia as a whole,
n ot with Ii an pa rticulIar' State. AlIl the
Stateav ll.. oimm by' experience that it is
wise to miiiintin ai Londn Agene-. i1f .1
were to abolishi any, oflik-e, it would bp the
1 Ug-h Colnm issionerls oflit-e. That is at social
centrle. fIMS ins a mmn-1igoilt building iJi thme
Strand.

Mr, L.Iatharm: There is even a picture show
on] thet prclflis.

'hPRl e 1 H1M IlKI: Yes, iF] the basement. It
is tile favourite resort, of' London 'deadbeats
for a sleep inl the afternoon. At least, I
found it so; that has beeni my experience.
I went thirough the great rain ball -where
there are exhibits of Australian produce. I
(d0 not think there was one among the imen
and1 giils inl charge who wais anl Austtra-
lian. I questioned them about var-ious mat-
ters and they' knew nothing. They handeil
me a few omt-of-date pamphlets. If there
is aniy phace iii London where you cannot
ge-t any meal inf ormat[ion about Australia,
it is at the M.ih Commissioner's office.

Mr. Thorn : Quite right!
The PREMIE1R: On thle other hand, if

one goes to the London Agencies of the vari-
ous State Governments, the position is
quite different. Queensland has a very fine
otrice with a great display in the window
fronting thle street. Our, building is a fine
onle, too, and our window display also
attracts crowds of people onl the footpath.
There is always a constant stream of people
making inquiries and the Agent General is
kept busy supplying information. The
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State Agencies do thle work for the States
alone, whereas the Commonwealth office
does not bother about that phase. It would
hie a very ill-advised step to abolish the
London Agency.

Vote put and passed.

Fol es-Public Seruice Commissioner;
£P1,2391; Government Motor Car Service,

£2.15-ngeedto.

Vote-Prinling. £19,12,1:

Mr. MARIIALL: When tile State oSav-
in-s Bank wa~s unfortunately transferred to
the Conmmonwvealth Bank, an agreement was
arrived at that the Savings Bank printing
would be retained to the State. Was thait
arrangement been carried out by the Coin-
Molonwealth ?

.Mr. Lath am: We got £26,500 fromt the
Commnonwealth last y'ear.

3Evr. MARSHALL: I hope thle Premier
will see that we do not lose that work.

Thie PRE3FiER: I cannot say definitely,
but T know that considerable eorrL'splind
enee has. taken place betweat the Govern-
aitent and the Commonwealth with regard to
printing. Sonic of that formerly done in
the State lhas been) transferred to the East-
erna States. where they haive the facilities
and the work canl be done iiore cheaply on
ai wholesale scale. We,' have endeavoured to
retain to the State thle printing that war,
formerl 'y done here, but the Commonwealth
authorities have refused to do that for tile
reason I have indicated.

Mr. MARSHALL: The mnember for York,
perhaps unwittingly, has misinterpreted the
lposition. The revenue he referred to repre-
sents returns under all headings and inl-
eludes any money received front the Coin-
nioaiwealtli.

MrIt. tathani: I took it to refer to the
Collimoniweal th as it is mentioned first and
therefore wats, I thought, the most important
part

Mr. -MARSHALL: it refers to the whole
of the revenue. It would hie unfair to allow
thle Comm ionwealth Government to break
their promise to the State and T hope the
Premier wvill take the matter up.

The Premier: We are trying to do some-
thing, hut much of the printing, is heing
d]one in the East.

Vote put and passed.

Vol e-Tourist Bureau, £1,673:

Itemn, Director, £E384:

Mi. SAMEPSON: I desire to refer to the
possibilities regarding- tours of central
Australia. I am pleased to note the
improvement that has taken place in the
housing of thme Tourist Bureau and the
aittractive display that has been made there.
Recently I travelled through central Acts-
tralia and T believe that if tile Tourist
Bureau endea voured to organise Australiani
tours from Perth to Quorn andi thence from
Alice Springs to Darwin, returning thence
by the MTAT. "Kooliinda," a fair traffic would
bie ensured, I suggest that the tours should
bie organised from both ends, tourists being
encouraged to travel from Perth to Parwi!1
by the "Koolinda" and thence overland,' and
front Perth to Quorn, Alice Springs to Dar-
winl, and down the coast by the "Koolinla."
Arrangements might bie mlade with the Fed-
eral Government for special fares and also
on the State vessels, and it would he pos-
sible to enter into anl arrangecment with time
Coinmonwealth mail-mian, who drives the
motor bus overland, to participate inl thle
sceei. That would give people an oppor-
tunity to see lparts of Australia seldomi
visited. I have discussed this4 matter with
the Director and lie views it with favour.
Mlany people consider that the 'romrist
Bureau is capable of muchi development, bult
I have iio desire to offer any destructive
criticism in view of the imiprnvements that
have been installed recently. I hope every
advantage will be taken to encourage tour-
ists. to visit F~restern Australian beauty spots.

11r. LATHAMI: The D~irector is in receipt
of a very small salary. He receives £:384 at
year and lie has two clerks who recive £380.
Yet the Director has, to carry the responsi-
bility. He is at verv capable oficer and hasq
done a great deal to advertise the State. Is
it not possible to take that matter tiip with
the Public Service Coinnissioner?7

The PREMIUER: It will be realised that
it is a matter of classification by the Public
Service Conmnissioner, in which the Govern-
ment have noe say whatever. Although I1 may
hold similar views to that of the lion. mem-
her, it wvould lie rather difficult for mie to
suggest to the Public Service Comis-sioner
what the salary of anl officer should be,
although it does sem low inl this instance.

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-Literary and Scientific Grants, etc.,
£S,GD-agreed to.

Vote-Fisheries, P-3,651:

Item, Upkeep of Boats, £C300:

Mr, McLAR TY: The fisheries inspector,
who has to supervise the Murray and Har-
vey Estuaries, has at his disposal a fishing
boat that flills rapidly when he takes it out.
Hle has to cover a large expanse of watdr
that, being iii close proximiity to the metro-
politan area, is one of the main fi1shing
grounds of the State. Mluch illicit netting
is going onl and there is a danger of the
waters being depleted, particularly as it is a
vast spawning ground.

The Premier: I hare aIpproved of the pur-
chase of a new boat, for the fisheries it]5j)C-
tor at Mlandurah.

Mr. MeLARTY: That is all I desire to
know.

Vote put wnd passed.

Votes-Treasury, £19.,897; An dit, £,11,091
-agreed to.

Vote-Compassionate Allotuances, etc.,
£1,978:-

Item, Widow of the late Arthur D. Lobb,
Northain Hospital, £100:

Mr. HAiWKE: I do not wvishi to go into
the details of this case, except briefly. Mir.
Lobb unfortunately met his death at the Nor-
tham Hospital through an overdose of a cer-
tain drug that had to lie administered
for an operation. It wouldt he entirely
-wrong for the Treasury to seek to di-
charge the whole of the State's re-
sponsihility to the widow and her five child-
ren by means of one payment of £700.
Wlhen the fatality occurred, Mr. Hueliii, the
Secretary of the Department, agreed to
make a first payment of £100 and, after
that payment had been used up, to review
the ease when, if the circumstances, of the
widow and children were found to be worse
than they were at the time of the fatality,
farther consideration would be given to
them. I have taken up the matter with MUr.
Huelin recently, and he has agreed to go
fnrther into it, and, if the circumstances
are found to be as I represented to him,
to see what further could be done for the
widow. I ask that the Premier make inves-
tigations so that the fall position might be

revealed and Mrs. Lobb and her children re-
ceive sufficient assistance if the case war-
rants it.

The PREMIER: This is described as a
final payment. Of course, that is to dis-
tinguish it from other payments which are
more or less a statutory obligation. I will
look into the ease, and if it be decided to
give further consideration to it the item may
be inserted in the next Estimates.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Goverinentt Stores,
Taxation, £801900-a9 reed to.

£-11,577;

1,ote-1l'orkers' Homes Board, £-13 _244:

Item, Secretary and Accountant, £e480:

Mr. NEEDHAM1: I should like to ask the
Premier whether there is any prospect of a
fillip being given to the building of further
homes, either in the metropolitan area or in
other parts of the State. I wonder whether
the Premier could advise us as to the inten-
tions of the Government; whether it is pro0-
posed to initiate a scheme whereby additional
homies could be erected. One of the troubles
we are facing today is that of rent, and I
tlhink anl effort should lie niade to increase
the number of workers' homes,, even if we
had to approach the Loan Council for the
necessary money. Thus, in a small %vay we
would be helping to solve the problem of
economic pressure. I should like to know
whlat prospects there are of oar getting more
workers' homes.

-Mr. MOLONEY: I have been associated
with the building trade most of my life,
and I know the quality of the homes being
erected by the hoard, They are admirable,
and I would urge onl the Premier the neces-
sity for aug-menting the number ait present
being built. Workers' homes constitute one
of the greatest boons the community has
ever had iii the way of housing, and to aug-
ment the number being built would give a,
fillip to the building trade. If there bie any
mioney at all which the Premier can divert
in that direction, I hope he 'will avail himself
of it.

Mr. HEGNKEY: I should like to know
whether any amount has been made available
for the erection of skeleton homes on the
outskirts of the metropolitan area. Last
year through the Employment Department
an amount of £65 each w 'as made available
for a numiber of skeleton three-roomed
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weatherboard houses. At the present time,
when workers are being forced out of their
homes, they ought to be given an opportu-
nity to get skeleton houses built, and I think
the Premier should if possible make some
money available for that purpose. Certgin
other workers' homes have been built at a
cost of £2.50. They are excellent houses, and
many of the workecrs who at present cannot
afford better quality homes at £500 or £600,
could afford to acquire homes costing only
£2.50. 1, have seen some very useful homes
erected uinder the 'MeNess Fund. If the
Workers' Homes; Board could make avail-
able houses of that character, they would
be rendering~i a good ser-vice to the woirker..
In my electorate,' both at Belmont Park and
onl the outskirts of Bayswater, many work-
ers are compelled to live in improvised
houses they- have built themselves on cheap
blocks of land. Mr. Scott, of the Employ-
nient Deparhuent, has a whole file of appli-
cations from workers in the metropolitan
area anxious to acquire homes of t-bat char-
acter, and I hope the Premier will find it
possible to make sonic montey available for
that purpose.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I presume the ex-
tent of the activities of thie Workers' Homes
Board is more or less determined by the
money made available to the board, but I
understand that the sphere of the board's
activities is determined by the board itself.
.Judging byv advertisement., appearing in the
trains, the board have houses available iii
almost every part of the State, but so far
have not extended their activities to the
Eastern Goldfiedds. There has been a crying
need for such extension on account of the
shortage of houses and the exploitation of
rents there. Will the Premiier ascertain
whether the board will consider the question
of extending their activities to (lie Eastern
Gjold fields?

The PRE MI ER.: I have discus;sed the
iauttvr with members of the board. This

qluestion has cropped up over many years
and, although there is a great shortage of
homes onl the goldfields and as a consequence
rents are very high, the board have declined
to extend their activities to any of the gold-
fields. That has been the considered polie 'y
of the board from the inception. Thle
sphere of activity is within. the discretion of
the board, and it is not within the power of
the "Minister to direct the board to lprovide
hmnnes in any particula r distriet. The hoard

are working on safe lines. They take time
view that the jezntienee of the minling in-
dustry is not assured, and naturally the in-
vestment of any considerable amiount in
milunng areas might easily lie lost through a
collapse of the industry. I ani sorry it is so,
because of the g-reat need for additional
hiouses on the Eastern Goldfieds. Howev er,
1 have no power to influence the decision of
the board. Regarding the question raised by
the member for Perth anid other members,
dluring the last day or two I have been deal-
ing with the draft of the Loan Estimates, and
the question of the amount to be made avail-
able this rear for the erection of workers'
homnei hag been tinder consideration. This
reair I shiall pirovide certain]lt- not less than
theC am1ount provided last year. I realise the
zrreat need for an increase ini the number of
homes and will find as much mioney as- the
finances will permit. I hope the L~oan Esti-
iats wvill be placed before members in a
few weeks' tiniie.

Vote put tind passed.

I ote-Miscrlluneoasz serrires, B601,953J:

Item-Expenses of repatriation of sundr-y
persons, £600:

Mr. HAWKE: Last y ear £612 was pro-
Vided for this purpose. I should like the
Premier to expainm the object of the item.

The PREMITER:- This amount is mainly
for repatriatiiig migrants, mostly with famij-
lies, people who71 hiave come out in recent
years. They have become a charge onl the
State, anid have received sustenance, and
when it is found they are likely to be a
charge on the State for a numbecr of years
and that we could save mroney by paying the
cost of their repatriation to thle Old Country,
wve do so. Last week I approved of the re-
lpatriation. oh! a man, his wife and eight
children at a cost of about £200. I t wa S
quite certain that the father would never be
able to work and it was estimated that the
charge on the State by the time the young-
est child reached the age of 14 would bie
about £600.

The Mlinister for Employment: And a
possibility of there being more children.

The PREMIER: The parents were only
about 3S years of age, and there were pos-
sibilities in that direction. Only when We
receive requests anid when it works out to
the advantage of the State onl a commnercial
basis do we pay rep~atriatioll expenses.
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Mr. Hawke: They are not sent back
against their wishes?

The PREMIER; No, they arc repatri-
ated mainly at their own request. We do
not suggest that they should return; nor do
we force them to go hack. If it is better
for us to pay their repatriation expenses
than to maintain thema, we do so.

Mr. Needhiam: Did those people pay their
passages out?

The PREMIER: Some of them may have
done so. They tire miostly assisted migrants
who arrived durizeg the last eight of tenl
years. Even if they had paid their passages
and we found thley' were likely to become at
heavy cinarge oil the State and they desired
to return, we wyouldi repatriate themt. I am
afraid this itemn will lbe exceeded, because
I had approved of it before the ease I men'-
tioned came under notice.

Mr, SjAMPSON: I wits approached by a
man who caine to the State some years ago
with his wife and a family of three. I have
been lothi to support tile idea of returning
such people to the Old Country, but the cir-
cunlistanees sometimes justify it. The manl
in question has been fin receip~t of sustenance
for several years and is at present receiving
35s. a week. He told life that lie could not
work, and that even if he could, lie wvould
not like to. Hie "as several times wounded
in the wcar, aind said lie could get a1 lighit job
in the Old Country. The policy of repatriat-
ing such people could perhaps be adopted
when they were likely to become a serious
burden onl time State. I was not in favour of
such repatriation %%iein vou, Mdr. Chairman,
spoke onl the subject sonic time ago,
but my views are changing. This 'nail
has already cost thle State some hun-
dreds of pouiids. From what I can see
lie wvill zo oil costing this mniey for it l01inr
tine. IHis younigest child is under 14. 1
shall hav'e mnutchI pleasure it, FRu P 'i ng' ife
Plcmiir wvithi the facets. 1, agree it would] be
a payii prolpositioin to get rid of thesec
people. it is disgraceful that they wvere
allowed to come into the State.

The Preieir: We canl only send themn
away if they ask to ble retu-ned.

.%r. SAM~PSON: It is said that this manl
has been bombardinag the Government for
many years.

The Premiei-: He w~a,,ts to go back?
Mr. SAMIPSON: Yes.
The P'remnier : If it is at payable Pi-OPOSi-

tiol, we will send him.

Mr. SA.MPSON: And 1 wvould contribute
towards it.

Mr. MOLONEY: I have known of another
case for ionic time which comnes wvithin the
anlbit of a comimeicial propositioni. I have

ofathi eey effort to secure thle repatriation
othsperson, withuout success. In view of

the assurance of the Pr-emier that lie will
view these matters from a commercial aspect.
I will wait upon -his dloorstep about this ease
at thme eamliest p)ossile moment.

I temi, Grant to Eutiyne Parliamnentary
Association, £200.

Mr. HAW IKR: I would like some iniormua-
tion eoneernuii this item. I ami iot if macnt-
her of the Pa rliaimentary Association.

Thle Premier-: As It inemmber of this lHomuse,
you tire a. mnem ber of thiat Orga nisation.

Mr. HAWKE: I should like anl assurance
that we aire justified iii passiiig this item.

The PREMIER : f1 think so. This
Organmisatioin was formed sonie years ago, and
consists of members of Parliament through-
out the Eimpire. This has been alm annual
paymnl)t towards thle ujpkeep enid expenses
of the associatjon. A journal is issued by
it and I think every mlenmber pays 10s. a. year
for it. I think we should he linked up with
this organisation. There have been occasions
whlen members of this association have gone
onl a tour of the Old Country. Onl two occa-
sions a party went fromt Australia. Under
the rules of the association, the selection has
been made by tile Commonwealth Parlia-
nient, aind onf the ]last occasioni when a visit
was maide all of the 17 members of thle party
were Federal mnembers. One of the things
we have been stiriving for is the right of the
State Parliaments; to nominate some mem-
hers of the party' .

Mr. Latham: I think that hats been, ap-
proved of.

The PREMlkIER: I think so, too.

Vote Jilt aiid Piassed.

Vute-Fo rests, £1 J,216-a greed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.26 p.m.


